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[ War and Women. ,
inities that befall other men we 

u- with early and graceful re- 
rticnlarly when the other men 

jTa different country. The threat- 
t Europe concerns na chiefly in 
» probable manner in which it 
r commerce and trade ; just as 
civil wa« affected Europe, 
ions nor communities are made 
inthropists or sentimentalists ; 
i be better for humanity gener- 
1 as for ourselves, if we should 

as the moustroue evil which, 
fc circumstances, it unquestionably 
re too much inclined, whatever 

I to look upon war from the purely 
side Unless we be unusually 

tic, we very seldom consider cam- 
battles as they bear upon 

|jrho, having little if anything to do 
g modern contests, arc i i variably 

let sufl'erera therefrom. It is a bit- 
|that they should be compelled to 

nies of uncertainty, ages of anxiety 
_iopea that torture msn disappomt- 
1 bereavements that arc worse than 

i causes which they would make 
y sacrifice to remove. 

j»r in Europe should break out, as
■ at present every indication that it 

shall be furnished with vivid and 
jne accounts of bloody engagements,

isaaults, exhausting marches, with 
tils of slaughter, wounds, capture, 
d destruction and distress. We 

Jl descriptions of pathetic and pain- 
pital scenes, of gallant deeds, of 
laths, of glory lost and glory won. 
leers, all the sufferers, all the vic- 

Jthe defeated will be men. Not 
will be given, cot a word 

; said about the sisters, sweet- 
[wives, mothers, who have been 

, who are watching, wt _
[ for the protection and return of 
libera, lovers, husbands, and 
Jnpanson is there between the 
field and the sufferers at home ? 

n, capable of sympathy, is there 
1 not rather charge any battery, 

my forlorn hope, than be one of the 
1 women hundreds or thousands of 
[ay, enduring every horror which 

■[imagination can paint ? Those who 
B military service know how much 
Jhe rear of battle appears than the 
how much more painful and ghastly 

eld after the fight than while the 
I going on ; how much more'terrible 
I to be coming up to the battle than 
j lie battle's midst. With such know- 
E ought not to be difficult for them, or 
~>r any one, to conceive what women,
/ the closest ties of blood and affec- 

Fthe soldiers, must inevitably endure 
pircnmstances in which they are fixed, 

fc a soldier dies in the hospital, or is
■ in the field* it is common to say,
J fellow, it is all over with him. ”
I out of his trouble !" This is true

probably ; btit it is far more pro- 
at the poor fellow has a sister, wife, 
ar, dependent upon him, materially 
daily, with whom it is not all over, 

«roubles must be greater henceforth 
er. It is the law of Nature that no 
i» wholly dissociate himself from wo-

■ Every sin he commits, every blunder 
1 as, every evil that happens to him,

directly or indirectly, its conse- 
upon them. His virtue and his 
glory and his shame, his well-being 
11-being, his life and death, are part 

He cannot he free from them,
I would ; he would not, if he could, 
later that drowns him, the fire that
■ him, the bullet that kills him, drowns, 
l or kills, mentally or figuratively, at
■ gome yearning, loving woman. A ball, 
■Onet, or shell, which strikes the sol-
■ bleeding to the earth, strikes other 
l than his, and makes a deeper wound, 
j. the faces of the women whose happi-

misery hangs on the lives staked in 
L be seen in the battle’s front, the sol- 

t conld advance, and charge, and 
jrith his wonted coolness or self-con- 

[would be more or less than human. We 
ny tragic plays how deep- 

I villains, wholesale murderers, have 
1 dreams, wherein those they have 

oi slain appear to tell them that 
1 orphans and widows will hang 
a their arms,and blind their eyes, in 

It row’s fight. In the real tragedies of 
ihich battles cause, orphans and wid- 
nnmerable should darken and distress 
r the souls of the makers of all useless

t one in a hundred of all the wars of 
has had an honest or a worthy pur- 

7 Nearly »U of them have been waged 
atify a love of conquest, a desire for 
ar, or the pride of Kings. Millions of 
lave died, millions of women have been 

1 wretches, that some selfish leader 
à gain renown, or some abstract princi- 

Jj false honour might be settled. Most 
■of the last century have resulted in, 
1 else than waste of money and waste of 
1 Nothing has been gained either materi- 

r morally ; they have ended nearly 
they began, plus countless graves, 
£ invalids, shattered hopes, and 

hearts. There have been a few 
,.j—contests for ideas, for human 
i, for higher civilization—our civil war 
ie of tjiese ; but when such have been, 

_j have taken op their great burdens, 
totally, though patiently and resigned- 
id have accepted what fortune brought, 

tout poignant grief, bnt with the
f__ g thought that they had suffered and
j sacrifice in a holy cause. It has been 
1 against women, sometimes, that they 

rouble of bearing arms, of performing 
_/ duty in the field. There have been 

exceptions to this role, which no 
, however, holds generally good. If 

■incapacity be a fault, it is certainly a 
§. fault, one to which progress and human- 

tould be lenient It might be said in 
m’s favour that, should she have the 
igemtot of affrira, wars would be far 

■frequent, if they did not cease alto- 
Lr She is not so strong, physically, 
■so fierce as her brother man, but she is 
■toiably more moral and more civilized ; 
■ where high morality and civilization are. 
1, often as"it may happen, is always an 

'ronism. In any strict gynocracy— 
i there ever be such a thing—the ques- 

k of women bearing arms will not be dis- 
, for war will be ranked, as in most 

l it deserves to be, sa a relic of barbar- 
The days of trial by battle on a grand 

b would assuredly be numbered, if states- 
and leaders who declare war, and 

iers who conduct it, were capable of 
img for any length of time the distress of 
rd, the agony of heart, the torture ot soul, 

eh every battle, all over the civilized 
Id, naturally and necessarily brings to 

To them men owe much more than 
ever think or concede ; and if men 
more in the habit of looking through 

men’s eyes, before they imperil women’s 
mines» in military ventures for no good or 
e end, they might give themselves such 
ilesome pause as wonld turn the almost 
ally balanced scales on the side of bs- 
i and blessed peace. —N. Y. Times.

(From the NT. World.)
Man overboard !” said an old seafaring

_ * Do you
They are only two

— h aay cry that

man to a reporter 
want to hear the stqrj 
words, yet I doubt if 
aenda such a thrill through 
board a ship as doee this. The cry ot fire or 
of breakers ahead ie no doubt sufficiently 
alarming, but neither con b» weighed for » 
moment with tins cry, which tells of one of 
the ship’s company left behind to struggle . 
for his life in the wide waste of wafers.

If ’tis in the night that a man falls 
overboard, the chances of his recovery are 
very remote, and in the daytime, if the 
breeze be fresh" and the sea rough, the odds 
are fearfully against him. Much, then, 
depends on the coolness of the officer of 
the deck, for if he lose his head the man ia
^ “ Ï was a paseenger once on a packet «W 
bound from New York to Liverpool, when 
one afternoon about three o’clock that cry 
was heard. The wind was about north, a 
fresh breeze, and there was considerable sea 
on. The ship was heading east by south, 
carrying all three royals and topmast, mid 
ton-gallant studding sails, going about ten 
miles an hour.

“I was sitting on deck reading when the 
cry was heard. The mate had charge of the 
deck, an old officer, whose equanimity no 
emergency could disturb. I can see him 
before me now distinctly, and hear his 
rapid orders. * Down with the helm ! ' asjfl 
he to the man at the wheel, and as he him
self sprang to the taffrail and cut away the 
life-bnoys, his orders came continuous,
* Jump up in the rigging there, one of you, 
and keep yonr eye on him ; let go the royal 
halliards, fore and aft ; let go the topmast 
and top gallant studding sail tacks ; hard 
lee ; there, forward ! rise tacks and sheets ; 
main-bowlings ; get aft here now to your 
braces quick ; mainsail haul ! ’ and as the 
ship’s head came round to the westward, 
the after-yards swung around, and the mate’s 
voice was again heard:—‘Let the head- 
yards stand ; leave your head-sheets flow- 
ing ; clear away the lee-qnarter boat, and, 
Mr. Jones, jump into her there with four 
good men. Now, then, stand by to lower. 
Steady, and mind what yon’ve got hold ot 
Now, then, lower away ! ’ and, as the boat 
touched the water :—* Hold on to yonr for
ward tackle ; let go aft ; unhook ; let go 
forward. Now, then, give way right out.on 
the lee bow ; that’s where you’ll find him ! * 
and the boat was off, not over ten minutes 
having elapsed since the first alarma VU

n. •%- •
Only those who have passed through a 

similar experience can properly appreciate 
the anxiety with which we watched that 
boat. Now We woold loee sight of her en
tirely, as she sank in the trough of the sea, 
and again, as she rose on its crest, the men 
were laying their whole weight upon the 
oars in their efforts to reach their drowning 
shipmate. Every minnte or so the mate 
would hail the lookout at the masthead 

Can you still see him ? ’ and the answer 
would come back : ‘ Can see his cap, sir, 
once in a while « it rises on the sea, but 
can’t tell whether the head is in it or

“ Soon the masthead hailed again : ‘ The 
boat has stopped, sir ; they’re pickin’ up 
something,’ and the next minnte we saw her 
heading towards the ship.

‘“Now, then,’’ said the mate, ‘get a 
whip on that davit and stand by to run him 
np quick when they get alongside.’ Nearer 
and nearer came the boat, and soon rounded 
to under the quarter of the ship. In the 
sternsheets lay a limp mass, but whether 
alive or dead we on board of the ship could 
not tell ‘ Bend onto him careful,’ said the 
captain, ‘ and two or three of you jump over 
the side and steady him up.’ In a trice the 
second mate had passed a couple of turns 
of the whip around the man’s body, and as 
the word was given, the men on deck 
walked away and ran him up to the davit, 
the men over the side steadying him care
fully to prevent his swinging in against the 
ship on his passage up. As he came in on 
deck he feebly opened his eyes, and the 
stew-frd, who was standing near with a glass 
of grog, put _ little of it between his lips. 
Eonsing up he took down all that there was 
m the tumbler, a good • three-finger nip.’
‘ He’ll do,’said the captain ; ‘ I’ll risk him 
now ; hook on the boat and hoist her up.’ 
As she came out of the water he shouted,
* Put up yonr helm ; fill away the head 
yards ; stand by your after braces !’ and 
away the ship went round on her heel, and 
fifteen minutes later was going off on her 
course again at the rate of ten knots, with 
studding sails alow and aloft. ”

Fifty Diplomatic Boxes.—The corre
spondent of the Pall Mali Gazette at Con
stantinople writes :—“Up to last Tuesday, 
Gen. Ignatieff has been so fall of sweetness 
and aauvity in his negotiations with the 
Porte, that the amazement depicted in 
Savfet Pasha’s face was picturesque when, 
on the evening of that day, he received the 
Russian ultimatum. On the morrow, after 
Gen. IgnatiefFa return to Constantinople, . 
fifty large packing cases were ordered by 
the Russian Ambassador of a carpenter who 
lives close to my house. The carpenter was 
rather proud of his order, and so he chanced 
to tell me of it. The boxes were ordered to 
be delivered without fail-on Saturday last, 
and from this fact I incline to the belief 
that the General’s original intention was to 
present the ultimatum on Monday. But the 
carpenter was unable to deliver the boxes 
until Monday, and consequently the ulti- 
matufn was only presented on Tuesday, for 
these boxes were the raise as tiw of the

SLffSSL to* t«
off Tophaneb, and the F

n came to anchor

Collector's Disappointments. — I 
e and told him of one gentleman’s vast 

-étions of shells ; another’s noble collec- 
nof meerschaum pipes ; another’s elevat- 
I and refining collection of undecipherable 
* 'aphs ; another’s priceless collection of 

ina ; another’s enchanting collection of 
ige-stemps—and so forth and so on.

my letters yielded fruit. My nncle 
a to look about for something to make a 

lotion of. You may know, perhaps, how 
tiy a taste like this dilates. His soon 
ame a raging fever, though I knew it 

He began to neglect his great pork 
iness ; presently he wholly retired and 
.led an elegant leisure into a rabid search 

curions things. His wealth was vast, 
he spared it not. First he tried cow- 

g. He made a collection which tilled 
B large salons, and comprehended all the 

fcferent sorts of cow-bells that ever had 
fen contrived, save one. That one—an 
[tique, and the only specimen extant - was 
1 sed by another collector. My uncle 

1 enormous sums for it, but the gen
ii would not sell Doubtless yon 

what necessarily resulted. A true 
_bor attaches no value to a collection 

is not complete. His great heart
__its, he sells his hoard, he tarns his mind
| eome field that seems unoccupied. Thus 

my nncle. He next tried brickbats, 
r piling np a vast and intensely inter- 
g collection, the former difficulty auper- 

.1 ; his great heart broke again ; he sold 
Lt his soul’s ideal to the retired brewer who 

eeesed the missing brick. Then he tried 
t hatchets and other implements of pri- 

,val man, but by and by discovered that 
B factory where they were made was sup- 

lying other collectors as well as himself. 
■ tried Aztec inscriptions and stuffed 

ales—another failure, after incredible 
>our and expense. When his collection 

lemed at last perfect, a stuffed whale 
[rived from Greenland and an Aztec m- 
Iription from the Cundurange regions of 
Lntral America that made all former speci- 

Ben, iMigniScant. My unde tokened to 
e these noble gemn He got the stuffed
,, bet the other collector get the m-

krintion. A real Cnndnrango, as possibly

u-Rngs go forth, never more to return ;
rS, 8<^bt^'k h-.r turned whitoj. 
-toe single night. Now he wilted, 
1 thought. He knew Mother diuppomt-a thought, ne hui=" —--rr~-—L might kill him. He was resolved that 

B would choose things next time that no
,___ __ collecting. He carefully

q np bis mind, and once more entered 
field—this tilme to make a collection of

e.—Mark Twain in the Atlantic for

A young lady in the Cornell University, 
freshman Class, was recently recounting an 
Unpleasant experience when she burst forth 
-rith this brilliant metaphor, “Why, I was 

ide the centre of a circle of which that 
rson was the other end.” All of which 

lows that Cornell has done a noble thing 
a throwing its doors open to women.
The people of Fenelon Falls are very 

inxiouB about the regular running of trains 
in this road (the Victoria Railway) 

[luring the winter. The Gazette says : — 
F‘ All sorts of rumours have been rife 
Here for some days past—amongst others, 
that Mr. Hngei wishes to lease the line for a 

erm of years ; but, of course, it is nnani- 
lonsly agreed that, rather than make it 

-.art and parcel of the Midland, it ehould be 
tllowed to lie idle until the Whitby Exten- 

i is built to Lindsay. The last report is 
,t a proposal has been made—but by 

^•hom we have not heard—to allow Mr. 
Hngei to run the line for a year, to which 
re do not see any great objection ; and that, 
f this arrangement be not made, the Victoria 
Jo. will procure, as soon as possible, suffici
ent rolling stock of its own to rnn one train 
, day between Kinmonnt and Lindsay.” 
inr neighbours need not feel uneasy, for 
[r. LaiaLaw is no doubt at the present time 

g his best to have the line opened for 
n as possible. — Victoria Warder.

which should have sailed on that day, wae 
ordered by the General to remain in port 
until further orders. In the evening the 
ultimatum was presented—a six weeks’ un
conditional armistice, otherwise the General, 
with all his host of secretaries and drago
mans, his cavasses and his pipe-bearers, 
would depart within forty-eight hours. 
When daylight broke next morning upon 
Fera, the fifty packing esses blocked up the 
csrriage-yard of the Russian Embassy, and 
a crowd of hamals hung about the door. The 
servants rapped and hammered like ooffin- 
makers, the Secretaries rod dragomans pock
ed np their personal effects, rod by ten 
o’clock an effective procession was arranged, 
composed of hamals bearing off tile luggage 
of the Russian Ambassador on board the 
steamers, headed by cavasses and followed 
by retainers m low spirits. The excitement 
was great. Now the wine was going, now 
the plate, now the archives, and so forth. 
The funds fell two per cent, and 1 mmt 
sommes à la veille de grande événements ” was 
the burden of Fera discourse. The greet 
events, however, appeared in s quarter 
whence they were not looked for. Alexinate 
fell, rod then Deligrad, rod the Turks took 
many thousands of prisoners, and secured 
for their army a position in which it 
might pass, if needs be, the winter. This 
done, the armistice of six weeks wae ac
cepted, rod. Gen. Ignatieff began to bring 
back his boxes, but the hooting and derision 
which greeted the return of these diplomatic 
instruments suggested the abandonment of 
that part of the enterprise, rod most of 
them were taken to Bnynkdéré. The an
noyance of the Ambassador is, of oourae, 
very great, as the Servians will nafcnrajly 
think, if they do not say so, that for^ll tiie 
good the Russian refusal of the six months 
armistice has done them, they might almost 
as well have accepted it * As to the details 
of the victories, we can get none. The 
Seraskeriate, in reply to enquiries, answers 
that the successes are of an extent which 
would iefl-me the Turkish mind were it 
known, and thus render negotiations tor peace 
difficult; moreover, the Foreign Office has 
requested the local journals not to parade 
the victories unnecessarily in their columns. 
The conference is now the subject of inter
est ; all I know with regard to it is that 
Gen. Ignatieff will support the autonomy 
scheme, his notion of autonomy being the 
sort of government which has been provided 
for Lebanon. He will urge the application 
of this system to Herzegovinian, Bosnia, and 
1 Bulgaria,’ which is to include Thrace and 
Macedonia, and he will suggest that the 
revenues of these provinces, after providing 
for expenses of administration, shall be ap
plied to the payment of the interest on the 
funded debt. P. S.-By the way, it oecurs 
to me that if the General's boxes had been 
delivered on Saturday, and the ultimatum 
consequently delivered twenty-fonr hours 
sooner, the whole political situation might 
haw been different.”

The Scotch. — Notwithstanding the 
changes which take place in 
Scotland still remains won^rfully Sootch. 
Recently, in theEeUblahg Synof o< Ang^e , 
end Mesrne, three nunietere pre«n>t«l the 
following remerknble • erth™ Th®
eery reverend the Synod oi Angn. end 
M earns i. reepectfnliy overtnred by the nn- 
designed membere to eppomt . day on. 
which the thoughts of the congregation may 
be directed to the dealings of God in the 
harvest which has now been on hand for 
nearly three months, and is not completed.” 
In the discussion which ensued it was urged 
that in conducting the services “ it wonld 
be well to call the attention of the people to 
the indication of dissatisfaction with their 
conduct shown by the ‘Ruler of the 
Seasons.’” On the other hand the Rev. 
Mr. Young pointed out on the west oosst 
fine weather had prevailed, rod the harveet 
was a good one ; he, therefore, inquired 
whether they we to infer from this that the 
“ Raler of the Seasons ” was “ dissatisfied 
with the inhabitants of the east, and pleased 
with those of the west. ” In the end, how
ever, the Synod adopted s resolution in
structing the different ministers to “ direct 
the attention of their congregations to tiie 
dealing of God with the harvest.” The idee 
that bad weather is a sign of Heaven’s dis
pleasure is as old as the hills in Scotland, 
andin “ Selection from the Minutes of the 
Synod of Fife.” of the seventeenth century 
allusion is made to 41 the present desrth snd 
famine quhilk «eases upon many qnhairbV 
God his heavy wrath is evidentlie peroeavea 
to be kindlit against us.” Two centurto* 
have effected no visible alteration in the 
condition of Scotch (Synodical) intellect— 
Pall Mad Gazette.

A negro town-crier in Palmyra, La., was 
sent ont to nng his bell rod shoot:— 
“ Colonel Anderson will speak at the Town 
Hall to-night on Greenbaok rod Peter Cooper 
question. ” He made the announcement cor
rectly several times, rod then got it changea 
to “ Oh, yes ; oh, yes ! Colonel Cooper- 
back will speak on the Green Peter ques
tion !” When last heard he was yeUmg 
“ Whoop-a-la ! Green Peterson will speak 
on the Cooper question this evening !

On Sunday evening, Nov. 21, betww» 
seven rod eight o’clock, the heeee of Mr. 
Fryer, assistant postmasterat Glenooo, w»s 
broken into, rod about $100 m ™ooey rod 
one registered letter were stolen from ww 
cash 1 ' * " *“.......
the occupants of the home were s

regietered letter w«e 
i box, which the bnrg»r wrenched ope^ 
Ml ud no doubt bten *eU

__ oocnpnuht of the bom. were Hi.tohnrco,
the thieve, evidently w»tching thmr oppm- 

no clue to the guilty parties

v ■
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My heart slogs like s May-day fatal 
Ihat wooe its leafy groves.

And Lightly doth the Barden beer 
Of half a score of loves.

My heart sings like a May-day Hrd.
And will not stint its joy 

For all the laughing maids on earth. 
That smile tv work annoy.

On Youth, likes triomphant King,
I gaily still can ride ;

Nor need I part from Nature’s charms 
To seek a meaner bride.

The morning sun, the radiant eve, 
Are dearer far to me 

Then any rosy cheeks, or Ups.
Or bright love-rolling e'e.

Yet not unapt in Love's sweet wiles. 
Nor d âmes unskilled to eue- 

Katnro’d my mistress and my Queen.
More gracious and more true.

On her green hi 11»-a nuptial couch— 
Through dewy evening hours,

I woo her • estera winds, and hold 
tioft dalliance with her flowers.

No jealous fears disturb my breast.
Bat with a large consent 

Rich favours I receive, and then 
Receiving am content.

All seasons and all times she owns 
My love with heartfelt tie ;

In her embrace my life I pass.
In her embrace shall die.

—Chu mbêra’ Journal.

THE LAST STRAW.

(A Tale qf a Christmas-Box.)

“Tom Shirke is off! You’ll be old 
maids, every one of you !” With this 
speech my brother Bob burst open the door 
of the sanctum in which my three sisters 
rod myself held conclave on a dispiriting

I was passionate enough, but I think the 
others were even more so. In a second they 
had bounded up, boxed Bob’s ears, rod had 
turned him out of the room, double-locking 
the door behind him. His words, I am 
afraid, were too true, and therein the sting. 
Hinc ülœ lachrymœ. We were a helpless rod 
hopeless quartet ; and I, as the eldest, felt 
the odium of the position more acutely. I 
seemed somehow to “ stop the way,” rod 
an implied reproach fell oh my devoted head 
at every mention of our prolonged maiden
hood. Yet how was I to blame Î

If longings rod labours, if stitching rod 
strivings conld equip me for the field of con
test, I had not been passed easily in the race 
bv more lncky competitors. Bnt 1 think I 
was too anxious, and withal too artless. 
We should never wish for what we want in 
life, or betray the wish, at all events. If 
we cannot be cunning, we should at least be

My sisters fared no better thro myself, 
and ss 1 had already passed my thirtieth 
year, and they were fast hastening up to 
the date, a general air of despondency fell 
times on the household.

Our present home was a suburban villa 
near the great metropolis, my father, Mr. 
Bond, being engaged in office-work in the 
city. He was paternal, whenever he had 
time to notice ns. Bnt our own mother was 
dead, rod thengh her successor, the mother 
of Bob, was not aggressively unkind? we 
felt all the same that our presence was en- 
dared rather thro desired, rod this know
ledge is ss productive of pain to a sensitive 
heart as, actual tokens of unfriendliness. At 
moments >was disposed to wax sentimental 
on the score of my fruitless past rod my 
barren future. 1 had been thought pretty 
once. It was hard to let go the reputation 
before it had gained me aught, rod per
chance amongst our human regrets there 
are none more sharp rod sorrowful than 
those for onr lost youth. With what pas
sionate eagerness we long after it ! With 
what strained rod tearful eyes we would 
catch at the last glimpse of onr vanished 
selves ! We have passed through our spring
time all too rapidly, all too heedlessly, rod 
its ethereal fragrance, its delicate bloom, 
were so transient that we scarce keep the 
recollection of them, rod are moved to an 
envions prog. Looking around, rod seeing 
others encompassed by that which can 
never again be oars, we feel that we toe, in 
some way, wronged and dispossessed. We 
forget that the same minutes are repeated 
bnt once tn the life of each ; Ihat the dower 
of freshness rod fairness ia a brief tenure, 
rod must be resigned by one rod all as the 
next claimant stands forth to seize it from 
the grasp that has held it for its granted 
hour.

On the present occasion I might have 
lapsed into mournful meditation bnt for 
Bob’s irritating interruption, which recalled 
me to the exciting cause for the mood. The 
gentleman so summarily dismissed by him 
had indeed taken his departure, and for the 
hqpelessly distant quarters of a bsckwood ! 
settlement in Australia. He had come from 
there six or seven months before in search— 
as every one said—of a wife, had been in
troduced to ns, rod had paid ns all the most 
devoted attention. For him there was 
doubtless “ safety in numbers,” but for ns,

• alas, disaster in this very unity of forces ; 
and we had failed, as we had often done 
before, from the too close bonds of our sis-

“ bob is a hateful boy !” said Julia slurp- 
ly, as she rubbed her arm to efface the 
traces of a parting pinch from the said young 
gentleman. “ How dare he taunt me like 
that r

Julia stood sOcoqd in succession, and, oon- 
oeiving me completely superannuated, had 
stepped boldly mto the front rank, always 
appropriating any masculine adoration that 
came in onr way to herself.

441 don’t see that you were especially 
singled out,” said Kate, the next sister, 
spitefully, “neither by Bob nor any one

“ Is it single or singular she wants to 
be ?” exclaimed Cilly, with a giggle. 44 It’s 
another honour I’d fight about !”

Celia, or Cilly as we always called her, 
was the youngest,'and was the prettieet of 
us now, with bine eyes, straight features, 
and a flushing complexion.

“ Who talks of fighting, girls ?” I inter
posed ; “ let there be peace, at all events.
If we are none of us ever to be married we 
shall have to live together, and had better 
make the best of it”

“ How sage yon are, Sue !” rejoined 
Cilly. 44 Who knows what’s coming ? It’s 
rather hard to give me np yet.’’ And she 
tossed her head till the fair curls that 
adorned it fell more coquettishly on her

“ Yes,” said Kate, with wonderful mag
nanimity. “ Let ns stand back for a while, 
rod let Cilly, have her chance. I saw Mr. 
Traill very attentive to her the other

Julia cast a scornful look on the speaker.
“ When or where ?” she inquired shortly.
44 At Mrs. Sharpe’s party. He turned 

over her music, and hnng about her in a 
most particular way. Any one could see 
it.”

“ Yes ; even ma did,

and I am to go linking with him to-morrow,1 
she pursued, in a tone of triumph “ He ia 
to call at twelve.”

“ Going alone, I hope ?” retorted Julia.
44 Not much of fear that. You of course 

will make one of the party.”
“ I certainly shall, for the sake of my 

family and friends. If yon are without care 
or caution, others must think for yon.” 
And with this speech Julia turned rod left

Mr. Traill was a new comer to onr neigh
bourhood, but had brought a letter of in
troduction from one of onr nnoles who re
sided in Liverpool, and on the strength of 
this we had met him with prompt courtesy, 
and a sort of trembling hope rod expectancy 
which was most touching. He had an ap
pointment, we learned, in the Indian Civil 
Service, bnt was now home on leave, and, 
like onr Australian deserter, might be sup
posed to object to a lonely return voyage.

We Were in the month of December at 
present, and the room iç which we 
had gathered for condolence was rather 
bare of fnrnitnre and without a fire. Con
sequently we were all glad presently to fol
low in the wake of Julia, and retreat to 
more genial regions.

Celia, I saw, was surreptitiously engaged 
at some work of “ Renaissance art,” when 1 
peeped by-and-by into the breakfast-parlonr, 
md, as she wss alone, I stole in to her

has given
p long ago,” cried Cilly. “ She told me 
would ask him to our Christmas dance.

Inff frin”"Vhafc are yon making, Cilly ?’ 
quired, taking up a morsel of fluf 
from off the table.

44 Don’t touch it !” she cried, with a ges
ture of despair. 44 It has to go round this 
crown ; and if yon ravel it, I’m undone !”

44 It will be so, at all events,” I rejoined, 
laughing. “ Bnt don’t yon think my velvet 
hat with the bine feather would look smarter 
to-morrow than anything you conld torn out
of these scraps ?” 

0 yon darling 1” imd Cilly’s arms were 
round me in a second. 44 You don’t mean 
it ?—will you really lend it tome ?” -

“Yes, if you are good—prudent and 
pleasant with Mr. Trail! Charming, bnt not 
charmed.”

“ Is that the right touch, Sne ?”
“ Assuredly, in the present case. We 

must sustain onr dignity now. Everything 
else evades us ”

“ But gentlemen like to beflittered, don’t 
they, Susy ?”

tnnity. As yet 
has been obtained.

hey, Susy ?”
“ Possibly so, bnt at the lady’s expei 

liter our late experience, I incline to o 
ness rod wariness. Bnt there—I will sug
gest nothing. I have failed too lamentably 
myself to preach to yon.”

“ Don’t say that !” and Celia became de
monstrative again. 44 You look younger 
than any of us at times. You’ll catch some 
one great yet. The east wind is all my 
face ever catches. I feel it in every bit of 
my skin to-day. It’s so nice of you to spare 
me that horrid work ; it always shows in

Cilly was pleasant enough, poor girl, when 
you had her in good-hnmonr ; but I suppose 
any of us may be that, only some have a 
more sprightly way of showing their amia
bility than others.

Early on the following morning Julia came 
into my room, holding her hand to her face, 
and looking bleaker thro a cold snowy pros
pect which I had jnet espied without

44 I’ve a horrible toothache,” she groaned 
ont 44 I couldn’t sleep with it all night» 
and my head is swollen the size of two now. 
Yon will have to go with Cilly to-day,

“Conld not Kate take your place?” I 
exclaimed.

“ Certainly not She is ss senseless as 
the other. You said yourself we had little 
but onr good name to cling to now ; so yon 
had better look after it”

Julia was terrible to argue with, especial
ly when afflicted with face-ache, and I suc
cumbed to her will at onoe. Celia, I regret 
to sav, displayed her delight in a most un
seemly manner on learning ot her sister's at
tack. The only difficulty was about the hat

Bet I wotid not recall my gewoeity to 
reepwt, sed d«tsnni*.d on wooing in old
b<&E!1Tr3I1Lmepoooto»l to hi. hour, ind 
wo ret out in plrereot spirit* lor .BMg- 
boeriogriok. Just, however, a. the hdU- 
door in» oleoiog bebifld o s, . h«o .ppeered 
in the spertore. sod Clto sndl oonght s 
terrible lwr from Bob. Hie bonds ensfe^e 
d' scribed some psntomiimo evototson. ex
pressive of otter despair of o. both, Md «on- 
tempt for ihe whole proceeding. We triad 
to sen smilingly unconscious nowelorned 
baofc to our companion ; bnt a shadow of 
mournful mortification had fallen upon me. 
Looking at Celia rod Mr. Trail! I could not 
but fed that in many ways she wae too 
good for Him. Yet he ss a man, with means 
and matrimony to offer, had ns, figuratively 
speaking, at his feet. The gentleman was 
plain in appearance, with small eyes, sandy 
hair, rod a short clumsy figure ; in fact 
any ordinary young lady might safely be in
trusted with the keeping of her heart in his 
society. Onr case, however, was different ; 
it being an understood thing amongst us 
that we should have no sentimental fancies, 
and that the first suitor who appeared 
should be received with open arms by the 
first sister he appealed to.

The weather was not very propitious as 
we walked along. There had been snow in 
the night, frost towards morning, rod a 
thaw, ushered in by s damp breeze, had be
gun now, the slipperiness of the streets be
ing only surpassed by their muddiness.

Celia, I saw, had posed my hat very much 
to one side of her curls, more so thro my 
feelings of maturity would allow. Critically 
■peaking, it may have been effective thus, 
but I should have preferred it on a safer 
footing, if the expression may be applied to 
the department of head-gear. At one point 
we met with a defiant blast Cilly’s locks 
were borne wildly upon it *nd in haste rhe 
put up a hand to adjust thèm rod tighten 
the environment of a spotted veil The pin 
of the latter, however, wae not forthcoming, 
rod Mr. Trail! who was watching her in
tently, came to the rescue.

“ Allow me,” he said, and began to fum
ble amongst the carls rod laces. The 
movement wss fatal We were at the cor
ner crossing. The wind rose in a perfect 
temper, rushed at Cilly in particular, canght 
her under the long feather of her hat, and 
whirled the whole construction off her head. 
It was carried instantly some paces down 
the road, wss buffetted about tike any dis
carded footbaU, and, after describing one 
gyration of marvellous celerity, it settled 
heavily in a black pool 

I had watched it breathlessly till the final 
catastrophe. Farther restraint was beyond 
human nature then. I m4de a rush forward, 
and paused, overcome.

44 O, my hat !” I ejaculated, with uplift
ed hands.

Cilly gsve me a crashing look, and I felt 
guilty as a criminal Perchance I had mar
red onr prospects—her prospects—irretriev
ably. Who can shine in borrowed plumes ?
I saw Mr. Traill smother np a smile, which 
made me a little indignant. A gen
tleman ought never to understand any pas
sage of embarrassment. At the same time 
he recovered the hat, wiped it elaborately 
with hie handkerchief, and offered it, with 
a deferential bow, to its present owner. 
Celia gave the crown quite an angry clap into 
position now, which looked bad too-for her 
fate. Serenity is an indispensable ingredi
ent in the process of captivation.

We reached the rink without further mis
hap, bnt I cannot say we left it in the same 
condition. I had never adventured myself 
in such slippery paths before, and was too 
upright hot to shrink from a downfall I 
unshed that Julia had been here. She could 
rink a little, and might possibly have fol- 
lowed Cilly, who was an adept in the art, 
through some of the milder flights of her 
fancy. I steadfastly refused for long to 
abandon my own resources and intrust my
self to the wheels of Fate ; I was content 
with a seat among the spectators. Bnt 
every instant Cilly or Mr. Traill floated np 
to me with such eager entreaties that I conld 
hold out no longer. My feet were extended 
helplessly while Mr. Traill, ready armed 
with the 
them.

It’s so simple,” exclaimed Cilly, with a 
graceful sweep around. “ Too easy, in fact. 
It would be fun to have a fall, but I can’t
T should have been glad to reiterate her 

words as I was first posed on my new foot
ing. I made a convulsive motion, grasped 
at Mr. Traill ; then, blushing for my im
modesty, let go, and slipped as far as my 
knees in a touching posture of apology.

I was not hurt, and the gentleman soon 
had me steadied again, while he rod Colia 
mounted gnard, one on either side, and 
piloted me resolutely along.

“ You are going beautifully,” said Cilly 
mragingly. “Yon will be fleeter thro 

any of ns soon.”
This most have been apropos oi a pre

cipitate rash forwards which I made sud
denly rod spasmodically, leaving my arms 
behind with my companions, but little else.

At last they had pity on the exhausted 
state of my constitution, rod paused by a 
pillar.

* * Sm

truth in this. Cilly’s pro-
thegro-

“ I sm sorry you can’t like Mr. Traül/ 
I hastened to interposa. “He appears to
"“"XThS hfiexclaimed Julia. 44 It 
is he who won’t like her. That’s the stop-

'‘RL,
judice was, no doubt, induced by 
tleman’s indifference ; and while I felt con
siderably vexed af this'State of things, I re
flected that it wae only what might have 
been expected, and that I most not look 
for a deviation from our hopeless routine.

“ There is one thing I am resolved On,” 
added Cilly—“ I won’t bedreaaed np in bor- 
rowed garb again. You made a complete 
fool of me, Susan, that time in the street.”

441 oould not help it, Cilly. When Isaw 
the hat gone, I forgot every thing else. Bnt 
you needn’t think so much aboutit lam 
sure I fared worse in the end, and there is 
nothing very strange in one sister lending an 
article of dress to another. ”

44 Yes, there is something very strange in 
it when the obliging person goes in a dowdy 
old affair herself. I think you must have 
wished me to appear selfish.”

“ O Cilly !” It was my only reproach, 
for I knew she wss mortified in some way, 
and I could make allowance for her mood. 
I had been young myself. I had been ambi
tious, expectant, rod as each dash of disap
pointment came I had been sad or snappish. 
Experience teaches—or should teach—more 
patient endurance, but it was not Cilly’s 
time to have learnt it yet.

IL

Christmas-eve was approaching. My 
stepmother had pledged herself to an ex- 
tensive entertainment for that night, but I 
cannot say that all was pleasure connected 
therewith.

A party in a small house, with limited 
means, rod wherein the element of ambition 
enters more largely than that of hospitality, has 
always its attendant troubles and turmoil 
We four were each supposed to bear a hand 
in the preparations, and Julia, who prided 
herself on her culinary powers, undertook 
the department of supper.

One of the servants had, of course, fallen 
ill—in a crisis of the kind this move seems 
inevitable—rod some really heavy work fell 
upon ns in consequence. Cilly, I most 
allow, did her part nobly for a while, and 
even went about, duster in hand, on the 
eventful day with the full vigour of a "

Ultimately, however, she gave in, and 
while I was still busy with the clearing of 
glass rod the laying of tea-cups I encounter
ed her in a state of prostration on the stairs. 
She had sunk on the upper step of the draw
ing-room flight, had taken off her collar 
rod loosened her hair-pins, and was fanning 
herself with a hearth brush. .

“ I shall be a complete figure to-night,” 
e gasped out. “ Just see the state of my 
ce ! I get crimson at once. Do I look 

terribly hot, Susan ? ”
44 Rather so. Bnt you will cool—surely 

you must cool—before night ? ” „
" O, there'. Bob ! ” cried dll, drèprir- 

imgly. ‘ ‘ He will have me in a fèver again ; ” 
rod she jumped up and fled.

Bob, indeed, I must candidly admit, had 
been no great tower of* strength in onr pre
sent extremity. He was everywhere, to be 
sure, if a state of ubiquity is desirable, rod 
he was ready enough, if quickness may be 
accepted for security. Bnt as the downfall 
of a dish of trifle, the capsizing of a salt
cellar into the claret-enp, rod the rending of 
the drawing-room curtains in » vehement 
attempt at readjustment were the most pro
minent results of1 his handiwork, we one rod 
all declined the honour of farther assist-

44 O Sne !” he exclaimed now, giving me 
one of those sudden seizures by *' 
which were apt to leave indelible 
“ Do come down to the kitchen—Julia’s 
gone wild !”

At the moment I felt that his words mas 
be true. There was a startling sound fron 
below, followed by a tremendous rush np 
two flights of stairs, rod Julia, panting and 
choking, stumbled into onr midst.

44 What’s np now ?” cried Cilly, and she 
emerged promptly from her hiding-place.
44 It’s on the stroke of five. We can’t lose 
an instant. Are the sweets done ?”

44 They’re done for ! if that’s what you 
mean and Julia made a grasp, at Bob, 
catching him violently by the hair. “ He 
has been in it again—no one else bnt him
self. The jelly-bag’s burst, rod the oven’s

These pleasant preludes to the coming re
past were matters of too common occurrence 
to excite more than a passing storm, and a 
couple of hoars later we all assembled in onr 
rooms to refresh ourselves by some appli
ances of the toilet. Mr. Traill was undoubt
edly present to onr minds daring these de
licate manipulations, for I must confess that 
he had tantalised ns of late by the fre
quency of his visits and the variableness 
of his devotion. Cilly„ who stood 
first in the opening days of ouracqnaintanoe- 
ship, had long since given way to Kate ; 
rod now all declared, with amiable self-ab
negation, that I wss undoubtedly and in- 
contestably the real object of his ohoioe. I 

Do look, Snsro !” cried Cilly at the need not deny that I was flattered, as well 
it. “There is Mr. Titocot ! Who’d as fluttered, by the bold assertion. With- 

ontsthonght of myself I had liked him 
from the first, and if I was the eldest, I 
might still be allowed eome lingering

44 O, be e
mistake. Itisi 
me.”

“ What folly, Susan l For my part, I 
often thought he wae partial to yoa from 
the first Bat somehow we always laid 
him out for Cilly. I don’t know why I 
sure, bnt she won’t break her heart about 
it”

44 No, indeed. I wae only trying to like 
him and Gilly smiled amiably.
“And I may enooeed even worse in the
tempt” I began.
44 Now Ido trust, Snsro, you’re not going 

to be ridiculous or senti mental” .'aid Kate. 
“ We really can’t affoid it”
“I am certainly not going to be so ridi

culous as to refuse a men before he has ask
ed me, if that’s what you mean and with 
these words, end a hasty “ good night,” I 
escaped to my room.

Christmas morning rose propitiously with 
a light frost on the ground, and a cheerful 
breeze blowing off the mists and mnrkinesa 
of a city atmosphere. There is something 
peculiarly bracing about a winter day when 
the air is clear and sunshine predominant 
As the night-clouds roll off from a slumber- 
ing word, each form emerges fresh and fair

have thought to find him mounted ? But see 
how be sways ! He will be gone in a

Mr. Titocot was onr revered pastor, and 
though he recommended penance to us from 
the pulpit in the dismal days of Lent I wss 
not aware until now that he practised it him
self, especially at a festive season.

He had recovered himself with an effort, 
and wae now coming up to ns. As I taught 
in the schools, rod was always enlisted in 
the volunteer roll for the work of Christmas 
decorations, he found it necessary to say a 
few polite words to me. An attempt how
ever, to take off bis hat was signally baffled, 
and he ran the sharp edge of bis skate 
against my ankle as he made fall for the pil
lar.

Celia yielded her place to him, or rather though 
found it summarily appropriated, if she 
would not accept the alternative of receiv
ing him in her arms ; rod at the same in
stant, to my dismay, she vanished with 
Mr. Traill leaving me to my new escort 
I was sorry to tee my companion looking 
flashed and unclerical with an ngly mark 
across the bridge of his nose. He took out 
his handkerchief, rod touched his brows 
surreptitiously, but seemed unaware of the 
disfigurement below. If one goes in for the 
“ cloth,” at all it « only right to do it in a 
reverential spirit *&d how this is to be 
managed I can’t see, if its loftiest members 
descend from their pedestal, not only figura
tively, but literally, and come to grief easier 
thro the merest schoolboy in some silly
“However, Mr. Titocot tried to be civil 
now, if not clerical and it wa» not for me to 
sit in judgment—not certainly, from my 
present standing ground, for I wss sware-of 
a great weakness about my own mien, an 
awful unsteadiness in my eye. The giddy 
groups around might have produced this.
Bnt wherefore should my limbs quake also ?

Suddenly, without one word of warning, 
without prayer or preliminary, Mr. Titocot 
seized me by the bonnet. It was an airy 
construction of my own, rod the " brim wae 
weak. He gave no heed to this—my person 
or possessions were plainly the farthest 
thing from his thoughts—end he elntcbed 
me tighter thro ever till his prop gave way.
Then with a gasp, a dubious sound betwixt 
a moan rod a malediction, he hit me a sort 
of “ back-hander” in the face and|feU flat on 
his head. I was almost gone myself, rod 
was only saved by some “ Christian observer’
“aAo’mt. Titecot, he scrambled ignora- 
inioualy for a space, and then made another 
dive at me. I barely evaded him ; and a
rough-and-ready boy gave the desired “ lift 
with a somewhat unnecessary amount of 
vehemence. I was bound to believe the 
reverend1 gentleman’s solemn record, when 
he was 4n established member of the com
munity again, that he had nevei had a fall 
before. AH the same it was difficult of com
prehension with that suspicions streak down 
his nose, wi..................... ..........' ^-------__nose, with that vivid memory of his com'
plete collapse, of his swift abandonment to 
the force of circumstances on the slightest
^ He began instantly a breathless apology 
to me, but as he still grasped (unwittingly,
I suppose) the edge of my bonnet like a vice 
within his hands, I was scarcely inclined to

Éve it a very patient hearing. I felt that 
i wae ludicrous in the last degree himself, 

and that he had reduced me to the same 
state ; and-. The first moment I conld espy 
Cilly, I signed to her frantically to return.

Her own chapeau was in none of its fresh
est trim ; bnt at sight of me, with a smash
ed red rose adhering to the back of my head 
and one scrap of tulle floating crazily over 
my left eye, she went into a perfect convnl-

i of laughter.
44 Don’t be so silly, lies,” I called ont 

as sternly as I could. "“Mr. Titecot might 
have been seriously hurt. He barely saved 
himself from a worse fall”

Sisterly sympathy restored Cilly’s 
equanimity more, I think, than the effect 
ot my words, and she went busily to work 
at her veil which she unpinned in my be
half, and adjusted for me in the place 
“ where the bonnet was not.” Mr. Titocot 
seemed aroused by the action to a sense of 
what he had abstracted, and with a redden
ing virage he advanced to me, the battered 
remnants held in an extended hand.

44 Don’t mind about it,” I murmured 
hastily, making a frightened gesture of re
coil

“ Fiasse don’t,” added Cilly demurely. 
44 It’s a mere matter of form. ”

44 I’m afraid it is anything but that, put 
in Mr. Traill ; and then, hushing up a rising 
laugh from Cilly, he lowered his own coun
tenance over the unbuckling ot my skates, 
till the deepest homage might have been 
implied. At the same time he yielded with 
gentlemanly promptitude to my entreaty for 
a speedy retreat from the present precarious 
precincts, and for this acquiescence I gave 
him all due credit. Indeed after my experi
ence with Mr. Titecot I felt him a great re
lief, and formed a moat pleasing impression 
of the general steadiness of his character.

Rather to my surprise, however, I dis
covered on vur return that Cilly wae any
thing but favourably disposed towards him ; 
rod when we came in conclave to talk over 
the day’s adventnrts she made no secret of 
her dissatisfaction. He had been saroastic, 
she thought, and had left her oh more than 
on# occasion to give* tender support to» 
vulgar-looking young lady in the nnk.

“ I can’t bear that man,” she cried ; 441 
won't go out with him *6*™- He is hide, 
onsly ngly, rod I do believe he knows of onr 
ill-lnek, and is laughing at us

Kate waxed indignant. .
“ There it is !” she exclaimed. That e

the way every chance goes. You are too 
hard to please, and show everything out I 
am as sure as we’re four that Mr. Traill 
fancied you at first Any one could tell it 
by his air ; and now, just when you should 
be doubly on your mettle, you lose heart at

441 thought your reproach was that I 
didn't loee my heart,” retorted Cilly.

half the

“ Some golden vision of strong love,
. Which heart, and hand hss won;
A picture ot » home-a face 

Dearer thro any one.”
I am afraid a grey drees is not becoming 
a grave complexion. At all events, when 
was attired m a silk of that hue, rod had 
ade my entrée into the drawing-room, 

where I found the young 44 ladies-in-wait
ing,” my modest aspirations were scattered 
rudely by a conscious inferiority. My three 
sisters were arrayed in airy white with fliat- 
iog appendages of the most delicate hues, 
and I felt in one sense. “ under a cloud," 
though it was undoubtedly in another 
quarter that lay the charm of that hazy en-

“ Doesn’t Snsy look dull ? Not even a 
bit of pink about her !” exclaimed Cilly as 
she scanned me eagerly. 44 Yon dear old 
thing ! You should have had a new dress 
like the rest of ns,”

“ I scarcely think white wonld suit her,” 
said Julia drily.

44 And why not, if it suits yon ? Twelve 
months of seniority doesn’t make an old 
woman of her, or a baby of yourself.”

Julia flushed np at this retort; and, 
dreading altercation on the eve of arrivals, 
I hastened to the arrangement of some 
sprigs of holly which, erected over a por
trait of my grandmother, were falling help- 

the perpendicular. At the veryles sly from the perpendicular, 
moment the door was opened and Mr.

What could have brought him so early? 
was my first thought ; and when I turned 
round to greet him I felt that gray was 
possibly not so sadly hopeless a colour 
when viewed in conjunction with shy eÿes 
and flashing cheeks. He evidently seemed 
eager to engage my attention, and to draw 
me into conversation ; but, seized by one 
of those luckless fits which always marred 
my chances, I was too nervous to be at ease 
with him, and too anxious to conceal anxiety 
not to parade it visibly.

As other guests arrived, I lost some of the
insationa in the necessity for exertion, rod 

later on in the evening I experienced only 
a becoming degree of emotion when I found 
the gentleman again at my eide. I was 
seated in the recess of a window, rather ex
hausted by my association with the juvenile 
members of the party, whom I had left in 
the midst of some wild orgies connected 
with the night in an inner room. Mr. Trail! 
seeing me alone, came np at once, and to 
make his intention of devotion to my society 
the more unmistakable fié glanced around in 
search of a chair. I was prepared to be 
pleasant rod unembarrassed, when a startl
ing whisper came in my ear. I almost 
jumped off my seat, and turned so rapidly 
that my head felt the full shock of another. 
It was Bob who was there, whose lips were 
close up to my cheek.

“ That’s it, Snsy !” he cried, and a dread
ful squinting grimace emphasised hie words; 
“ that’s it, old girl ! Go it strong, rod 
you’ll come in in a cantor yet !”

I had thought him safe. When I saw 
him a moment since he had been in the 
white heat of snap-dragon, the fiercest of 
the aspirants, rod how he came here I never 
knew. But it was not in the nature of pro
priety that I conld follow out ray programme 
of agreeability with Mr. Traill after this epi
sode. That terrible boy might pounce down 
on us at any criais, and the more pleased I 
was looking the more pointed wonld be his 
comments. I could only abandon seat rod 
companion together, and assume ,fe have 
duties amongst some of the elder guests 
which demanded my prompt presence. I 
thought Mr. Traill seemed * little disap
pointed as I moved away, rod he followed 
me for a moment with his eyes.

We had tea and refreshments, games and 
music, dancing and sapper, rod at last the 
performance came to an end, and I was as
sisting some of my lady friends to don their 
wrappings, when again Mr. Traill stoleup to 
me in the passage just outside the drawing-

. “ Yon have ljad a busy evening, Miss 
Bond,” he said—44 not time to spare one 
minute to me.”
“O, you have been better amused, I 

hope,” I exclaimed rapidly. 44 A Christinas 
party is always for general enlivenmenfc 
Yon see the young people most not be for
gotten.”

44 There wae no one forgotten except 
yourself, I think,” wss his reply ; and then 
he bent earnestly towards me : 44 Miss
Bond, can I speak a word now ? yon must 
have seen that I had something to say.”

I oould not keep back that treacherous 
torturing blush. Because I hated it so it 
clang on to me unmercifully.

“O, yes,” I stammered ont ; “ certainly, 
if you wish.” „ _,

At this very instant Julia, who, I believe, 
had been watching us from the drawing
room, glided up.

Mr. TraiU’s eyes turned on her with a 
vexed look. Then he grasped my hand.

“It is late to detain yon now,” he said, 
in a lowered tone ; 44 bat you shall know all 
to-morrow. The secret will keep for your 
Christmas-box. You will have a letter in 
the morning”

“What was Mr. Traill saying to you ?” 
was Julia’s first query when he was gone ; 
and instantly the others gathered round me?

44 Nothing,” I murmured.
“ Nothing ! 0 Snsro dear, sorely it

could not have been that ?” and Cilly came 
closer to me.

“ He was beginning something,” I re
sumed, with violent blushes ; 44 but he did 
not continue. He is to write. He told me 
I ehould hear by the first post to-morrow. 
What can he mean ?"

“ There is not much difficulty in guessing, 
I hope,” said Kate. 44 He has fancied you 
above any of us. So much the better. 
Cilly didn’t care for him ; sndl must con
fess, as a matter of personal ohoioe, I prefer 
that the eldest should be settled before the

from beneath their envelopment like the 
work of a new creation. It is then that 
hope is quickest in the heart, the light 
brightest in the eye, and the warmest colour 
on cheek and lip. As I descended to the 
breakfast-room and took my seat at the 
table I felt tremulous, and withal elated.

The letters were late, but, ere the repeat 
was oonclnded, a quick knock came to the 
hall-door, and they were handed in. There 
was a rush at the* pile by Celia; but she 
stumbled in her progress over an extended 
foot of Bob’s, rod my father wae the first to 
take them from the servant

After the pause of an instant he eyed one 
curiously, then handed it to me. I did not 
dare to look at it, but with guilty speed 
crushed it into my pocket The action did 
not escape my stepmother’s notice.

“From whom is your letter, 8usro?” she

“I don’t know—lam not sure. I will 
read it after breakfast” I had grown crim
son as I stammered out the works, and I be
gan to swallow my coffee at such railway 
speed that a perilous case of suffocation 
seemed imminent Fortunately I had almost 
finished my cup beforehand, and presently I 
maite my^eaoape from the table. My * *

FARE AND OTHER NOTES.

By Alexander Etude.
November is the great month for pork 

manufacture, or at least the season for its 
production culminates in this month. Who
ever defers the home stretch in pork-pack
ing till December or later, will find that a 
good share of his food goes to keeping up 
animal heat Economy in feeding demands 
that pork should be produced mainly while 
the weather is mild. It is emphatically the 
food for cold weather, but as the manufac
turer makes hie winter goods in the summer, 
so the farmer should in summer and autumn 
provide his winter's store of pork. We are 
not great advocates of a pork dieu Indeed, 
we should be much rejoiced to see less used, 
especially by women and children and all
nereons of eedentarv i»*^'** dear noth han __
tittle virtue in it for producing masole, but placeethey are kept open only during the win- 

* ibrioating the joints rod mas- ter season ; the buildingsit is good for lubrioating the joints rod mm
oles, rod specially good for creating animal 
heat. If a person ia out doors and hard at 
work, as most farmers are, a breakfast of 
fried pork will digest without much damage, 
and if he dinee on pork and cabbage six days 
out of seven, every week of winter, rod 
chops wood on the moon tains during those 
days, he may come out in the spring with 
stomach and lungs all right, bat even in 
this case the chances for health and long 
life would be greater if the pork dinner wae 
alternated with one of beef or poultry. 
Driving the animal machine with pork ia 
muohlike drawing a «team engine with 
kerosene. The wheels may move fart and 
strong, but there is too much wear to the 
machinery. Pork, however, has its allotted 
place as human food, and we have no donbt 
will always continue a staple article of farm 
produce. This being so, it ie a question of 
importance, how it can be produced i

The first suggestion we make is, get the 
right breed ot hogs. Beef producers have 
long since learned that there is a wide dif
ference in the profits of feeding a broad- 
hipped and a broad-chested Durham and the 
angular slab-sided native steer, and on the 
great farms of Illinois and Kentucky, where 
we look for our beet beef, we find scarcely 
any other neat stock than Dorhame. The 
same discrimination has not been made by 
the great pork producers of the prairies. The 
last time we looked into the pens of the pork-

was plainly viewed as common property, for packing establishments of the West, 
ere I conld beat a retreat to our usual con- found a most motley-looking set of hi 
eulting-room my three sisters were beside! Black and white, large and small, long-nc 
me, and three heads over my Shoulder es I and short-nosed, sharp-backed and bro 

* " .................. .... id and short-!prepared to draw it forth. Julia’s wae the 
nearest, and Cilly noticed this sharply.

44 Don’t lean over Snsro In that way,” she 
began. 44 It’s most disagreeable. Let her 
read her letter in peace.”

“ Ah, you’re jealous,* perhaps,” wae the 
retort “I’m not ; so I can bears sight of 
the effusion.”

Kate hushed them both up, and hart 
to give me a congratulatory hug. She 
generally on the winning side ; and since 
Celia was distanced in the course, she had 
deserted with a graceful facility to my 
colours. Before I opened my letter, or even 
glanced at it, I cart my eyes anxiously 

nd.
Where’s Bob?” I murmured. “Are 

y<ra sure he’s shut out ?”
“ Yea, I have locked the door,

Celia triumphantly. “ Now, Susan.”
Ont came the epistle, and in my haste 1 

just tore it open without farther pause or 
waiting to give it a look. A card dropped 
from the envelope, and was in Julia’s hands 
in a second. It was one of the ornamental 
orthodox type, rod bore this motto within a 
wreath of leaves and berries, 
a brace of birds : —

1 berries, surmounted by

Greetings for Chii
Is this yonr Christmas-box ?’’ inquired 

Julia sarcastically. “ WeU, it is not too 
ruinously expensive, I most say !’"

At the moment I uttered a cry.
*4 What’s wrong ?” broke in three voices 

simultaneously.
44 It’s not from him ! It’s only a letter 

from cousin Charlotte.”
Kate snatched the envelope from me, to 

make sure of the correctness of my assertion.
“ Good gracious !” she murmured. “How 

is this? Why didn’t he write T
“ There may be another letter, ”suggi 

Cilly. “Or he was too late to post 
Could father have kept one back ?”

No," said Julia. “He only got 
himself, and a parcel for mamma. I 
him open hie ; the first wae a bill, and the 
other a notice to attend a vestry.”

Meanwhile I had read further into my 
document, and stopped with a gasping sound 
which rang like a death-knell through the

Mr. Traiil’e engaged ! He’s to be mar
ried to Charlotte ! He met her in Liverpoo! 
and proposed at once.”

44 O r’ burst from Kate's tips.
And why didn’t he teüî—the traitor! 
impostor ! ” said CiUy.
There was some delay about " the mar

riage, rod she wished him not to mention 
it But it seems he thought she had given 
a hint of it herself, we were so uncommonly 
friendly towards him. Now everything is 
settled, and she allowed him to announce 
it”

“ And that I supptee, is what he was 
bungling over last night ?” said CUly.
“Yes,” I murmured, “ And no doubt 

he knew Charlotte was writing. It was her 
letter I was to expect”

“ Bnt didn’t he imply in eome way that 
he cared for you V’ exclaimed Kate, in an 
agony. 44 Didn’t he say he wanted to speak 

• you alone ? Didn't he talk of a hidden

Soaroety all that,” I interrupted a little 
bitterly. “You magnified it yourself. 
There was an old promise on Charlotte’s 
part that I should be her confidente when 
she had a secret of this kind to disoloee, rod 

begged of him to toll me in the first in-

Wel! I declare we’ve been 
fools of ! We’re just disgraced,
Julia.

“Scaroely that mise,” retorted Cilly. 
Mr. Trail! thank goodness, saw nothing

“ Nor in mine either,” I began faintly ; 
bnt I was stopped by an awful sound. It 
was a loud derisive laugh from Bob.

I felt as il I ehould drop, and canght at 
Cilly’s arm.

“ Where is he ? Where is he ?” I gssp-

There was not much suspense on this 
sad. From beneath an old sofa emerged 

a curly crop rod two terribly gleaming eyes.
“ Poor old Sue ! WeU, she did her beet 

I’M go bail for that” he cried. “ She wae 
ooningon him all the night”
The words, the look were too much tor 

me. I wss very foolish, no doubt ; but 
“ it’s the last straw,” &c. The weakness 
wae unconquerable, and 1 burst into tears.

44 You cruel impish boy !’’ exclaimed 
Cffly. “How dare you be here? How 
dare you listen to us ?”

Because I’ve got limbs and ears, I 
guess and with a wild leap he made for 
;he door. 44 Bnt yon needn't gush up, Sue,” 
he pursued. “ The fellow's the cut of a snob 

io better. He goes in for Charlotte’s 
cash. I conld have seen through him with 
half an eye. Bnt not one of yon wonld 
hearken to me. 4 The trail of the serpent 

os over you aU.’ ”
Julia thought fit to laugh at this sally, 

but I must say the others were more con
siderate. Kate had whipped out a hand
kerchief, and CiUy was making a vain dash 
to cat off Bob’s retreat With masculine 
adroitness, however, he had already turned 
the key in the lock, had crossed the thres
hold, rod fled.

Possibly I was a little hysterical, bot I 
laughed myself in another matant ; rod it 
was as well I had arrived at this mood, for 
my stepmother almost immediately entered 
the room.

Is Snsro here ?” she inquired.
Yes, yes,” said Cilly, impelling me on

Because I have a present for her—a 
Christmas-box from her nncle John. I 
would have given it to her at the breakfast- 
table, only she ran off in such haste.” And 
saying this she laid a jewel-case in my

Opening it I espied an exquisite crystal 
locket studded with pearls rod emeralds, so 
as to form in old English characters the fol
lowing inscription—“ Frangas non flaotes.” 
My eyes conld not bnt glisten with inch a 
sparkling object beneath them, rod the 
words of the motto shone with as fair a lustre 
itraight into my heart. No vexation should

puerile cause. Mortification, rather than 
regret, had been at work in my thoughts, 
and this—which never breaks a heart- 
should hot be allowed to bend it I would 
yield to no sense of humiliation, no shadow 
of gloom ; and as the resolution wss formed 
my stepmother, fcovtd by eome new im
pulse, stooped and kissed me affectionately.

“ You are to go to yonr unde John in a 
tew days,” she said. 44 He has a party of 
friends in his country-house, and wants yon 
to help him to do the honours ; so we most 
spare you for a while.”

I will only add that this visit wae duly 
paid, rod that it ended in a way which 
made the Christmas-time most bliasfnlly 
memorable, and lifted the stigma attached 
to ns by onr brother Bob for ever from onr 
sisterhood. —London Society, Christinas 
Number.

A man in Louisiana who lost his arm by 
the premature explosion oi a cannon offers 
|60 reward for the recovery of a diamond 
sleeve button attached to the missing shirt
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short-legged, were
The porcupine breed was altogether 
linent. We are told that Illinois 

has made a great improvement in her swine 
within a few years. The small Yorkshires, 
Snflolke and Essex have crowded out the 
large-headed rod long-legged breeds, rod the 
pork-packers give the preference to the email 

To John Wentworth, of Chicago, 
. known os 44 Long John,” the 

farmers of Illinois are much indebted for the 
introduction of the small, compact, quiet 
Soffolks that are not forever worrying, 
grunting, rod fighting, bnt know enough to 
eat, sleep, and grow fat—the great mission 
which the hog has to perform in this world. 
His herd of 300 Suffolk* has put in circula
tion a large amount of pure pig-blood, rod 
done the farmers of that and neighbouring 
States a service. Itisalmortimpossibletokeep 
Suffolk lean. It seems as natural for him to 
fatten as to breathe.* This is the result 
portly of his physical organism, rod partly 
of lus quiet, peaceable temperament Both 
men rod hogs waste mnoh vital energy in 
unnecessary worrying* and contentions.

Np breed of hogs, however, can live on 
air, or thrive in uncomfortable quarters, and 
when we have a good breed of hogs, the 
next thing is to take good care of them. No 
animals have been so much abased as swine, 

have palaces bnilt for their comfort 
= X)cma constantly in attendance to 

minister to their wants. Judging from the 
attentions paid to them, one wonld suppose 
that some of onr famous horses were princes. 
Even among ordinary farmers, who are 
horoe-fancien, we find many who are prouder 
of their horses than their wives, and give 
them more attention. Not so with swine. 
The very name of hog is associated in most 
minds with all that is low and degrading. 
Hoggish is the synonym with selfish, 
greedy, gluttonous, stubborn, nasty, rod all 
the vile epithets we can apply to vile human
ity. We onoe knew a man who was so 
filthy and mean, that he was finally christen
ed by his neighbours as “Hog Smith,” but 
the sobriquet did great injustice to the por
cine race. Hogs are not such dirty, vile 
animals as most persons suppose. They have 
been defamed and maltreated for genera
tions, in fact for all time, and of course they 
have a poor opinion of themselves rod be-, 
have accordingly. To the old Hebrews 
swine were proscribed animals, rod the pre
judice against them is imbibed from our first 
reading of the Scripture*. Peter’s quota
tion of the proverb, “The sow that was 
wished—to her wallowing in the mire,” in 
illustration of those who return from holi
ness to the corruptions of the world, has left 

‘a that 44 wallowing in 
is the delight of the 
living in filth his

_____ ,_______ n. The troth is the hog is
naturally a dean animal He sometimes goes 
into the mire, of a warm day, because his 
highly carbonized condition requires cooling 
off and he abides in filth because in nine 
oases out of ten he can’t get ont of it, rod 
custom has made it a second nature. When 
children and pigs are brought up in the 

"* * ■ always bear a favour-

ideas to others so es to influence their 
solia—. The possession of tins power m 
necessary to make a man a leader among hie 
fellows, and then he needs education and 
culture to enable him to use this influence 
so successfully as to retain it and make it 
of service. Few farmers possess what ia 
known among men as a good education, and 
fewer still the natural gifts which enable 
them to force it from out of their unfavourable 
surroundings. As a class, farmers do not 
appreciate the valoa of education, and Un
common schools of the country in the rural 
districts are far behind thoeo of the lar^e 
towns and cities. There are not wanting many 
farmers at school meetings who enroll or 
will not, see the necessity of paying 
higher wages to a school-teacher loan a 
ploughman could command. In some part* 
of the country the public schools are en
tirely worthless to a young maa who would 

*#4 than * ‘ "*• —I thro to read and write. Ia other

__uteu S.
able comparison for neatness with the 
children. There is no deaner-Iooking animal

-« *- * m defeat
if he doee not become a gentleman, he will «unman, an,make a genteel hog. At ail events, give him 
oomfortable quarters. He wrote, at least,
a dining-room, bed-room, and a water-closet 
He knows the distinction between theee 

made nice apartments, rod will appropriate them to 
their respective uses. The pork producer 
who confines his swine to one little apart- 

ent, which must be used for all purposes, 
lonld not complain if his hogs do not thrive, 
insume more than their pork ia worth, rod 
•e troubled with measles, hogcholera, &o. 

A clean, warm bed is almost as essential for 
pork production as good food. Sunshine and 
good ventilation are also requisites. Who- 
ever hss seen a hog taking hie comfort while 
tissking in the sun, if he has any sym
pathy with porkers, will not deprive them 
of this privilege, which is ss conducive to 
th«r health as to their comfort.

After oomfortable and healthy quarters 
have been provided for the swinish family 

ext thine is to famish them with
____ ions food. This should be adapted to
their age. When yonne and grossing there 
is nothing like milk. When first taken from 
the sow they should have for a few days 
pure coir’s milk. After that skimmed milk 
will keep them thriving nicely. The skim
ming has only taken out the oil the car- 
bonaoeoos matter, which runs to make fat, 
and this is not wanted in young pigs. What 
we do want is something to make them grow, 
to make bones rod muscles, and skimmed 
milk has Ml the little essentials for theee 
purposes. After a while mix a little 
bran with the milk. Bran abounds with the 
■alts which build up the framework of an 
animal. As growth is secured, add potatoes, 
grass, cabbage, beans, rod other vegetable 
food. The totting is best done with corn- 
meal, but it is worse thro waste of this 
grain to feed it exclusively or even abundant
ly to young growing pigs. In Lawes’ and 
Gilbert's celebrated experiments in fattening 
pork it iras found that the actual increase 
rom the food consumed was in favour of In

dian meal for though the pigs grew rod
n on corn, it si

because they were capable of eating more 
peas than com. One hundred pounds of 
pea-meal produced twenty rod three-tenths 
pounds. It is worthy of notice that in the 
pen where only Indian-meal was used, while, 
the gain in weight was rapid—over two 
pounds per day—before the end of the first 
fortnight these fast-gaining pigs had large 
swellings on the sides of their necks rod 
their breathing had become laboured. They 
were evidently in a scrofulous condition. 
“It wae obvious,” say Messrs. Lawes and 
Gilbert, “that the Indian corn-meal alone 
was a defective diet, and it occurred to us 
that it was comparatively poor both in 
nitrogen and in mineral matter.” Suspect
ing that the deficiency was in the latter 
rather than the former, they determined to 
continue the same feeding, but to try the 

of putting within reach of the pigs 
mineral substances of which they could 

seize"me on such a happy day for snob • partake as they felt disposed. Accordingly
----- ----------- u~*3!zL. they placed in a side trough the following

mixture : Twenty pounds finely-sifted coal- 
salt, and one

round of superphosphate of lime. We give 
he result m their own language; “A 

trough containing this mineral^toxture iras 
put mto the pen at the commencement of 
the second fortnight, rod the pigs soon began 
to lick it with evident delight From this 
time the swellings or tumors, as well as the 
difficulty in breathing, which probably arose 
from the pressure of the former, began to 
diminish rapidly. Indeed, at the end 
of the second fortnight the swellings 

» very much reduced, rod at the end of 
third fortnight they had disappeared 

entirely. Three pigs consumed of the above 
mineral mixture nine pounds during the first 
fortnight, six pounds during the second, and 
nine pounds during the third.” Avery 
obvious conclusion from the above experi
ment is that Indian meal should not con
stitute the only, food for pigs. * * *

One more suggestion and we are done. 
Feed regularly, and no" more than the 
pigs will eat We have known some farmers 
tobein the habit of throwing in to their 
fatting hogs a few ears bf com a number of 
times in the day, just as they happened to 
go by the pens. Now, the hog is a lazy 
anima! and to disturb his dreams in this way 
is wasting com. The fat hog loses more 
than he gains by waking up and with great 
effort aiming himself to eat his oorn. If he 
is accustomed to be fed three times a day, 
rod at stated periods, he will sleep daring 
the intervale, and waste no energy m mov
ing or squealing, and as to the amount fed, 
the Shakers have a rule fer themselves and

______ __ __ ______ are notsuen aeto at
tract students, nor are the means of ednos- 
tion in many of the better class of schools at 
all as effective os they might rod should be. 
Io 1870 there were 2.669,986 farms in the 
United States, and of course there were at 
least as many farmers. One would snppoee 
that each farmer wonld read at least one 
paper relating to hia profession, from which 
he oould acquire information of use and in
terest to him. But there are many farmen 
who read more than ono agricultural paper, 
and some that read several From what is 
known of the circulation of these papers, it 
is safe to say that nôt more than one farmer 
in ten snbecribes for rod reads one of them. 
Hie books relating to his business, which ie 
one that requires more intelligent work rod 
management, for success, than any other, 

-srithout exception, are read by even fewer 
farmers than one in ten. The'consequence 
is seen in the fact that if a sharp» seeks for 
victims he looks among the fanners for 
them, for he knows that there are fewer 
readers of the current news of the day among 
them than among any other class of citizens.

Theee are eome of the facts as regards 
farmer*. How is it srith regard to the 
lassyers, who are generally held up in contrast 
srith farmers as monopolizing the public 
offices and the positions of influence to the 
tenner’s disadvantage ? When a young man 
looks forward to the profession of the law he 
is carefully educated in all that gives a man 
ability to acquire ideas srith readiness be
fore he can be admitted to a school or an 
office wherç.he can begin to study law. He 
must knosjrjrt least one other language than 
his osvn, he mast be acquainted with mathe
matics, general literature, history and 
of the natural sciences before he can begin 
his final education. Then the course of study 
he undergoes is one that teaches him to 
think, to reason, to arrange bisideae 
colly, to convey them to others plainly and 
effectively, so that he may sway them, in
fluence them, and compel them to think os 
he doee, or srishea them to do. Is there any 
wonder that a man thus trained, srith a 
more than common knowledge of hi 
nature and of common things, ehould become 
a leader and should control and guide his 
fellow-citizens ? On the contrary, it is un
avoidable, rod to complain of it is as useless as 
to grumble because the wind* blow or the 
tides flow. To effect a change something 
must be done at the foundation. If farmers 
would take » more conspicuous place in so
ciety they must first prepare themselves for 
it They must improve'the means of educa
tion for their children, and use better than 
they now. do the means for thqir osvn educa
tion, which they can have for the asking at a 
trifling cost. They must read papers and 
books, rod not only become batter acquaint
ed srith the principles of their osvn business, 
but also learn what other men have done 
and are doing. It is an honourable ambition 
for a farmer to become a leading man in his 
osvn town, connty, or State, but he can no 
more arrive at snch a position unless he is 
prepared for it thro he can reap a crop with
out sowing seed rod preparing the ground. 
Organization can do nothing without compe
tent leaders, rod political or social influence 
cm only be wielded with useful effect by 
persons who understand rightly the reasons 
which guide popular action. Comparing the 
present farmer’s position with that of those 
a century ago, we can see a vast progress. 
He can earn a living now mare easily with 
five hours’ work than they ccnld then with 
ten. It is not just to complain that we 
are more exacting in our wants now thro 
they were then, or that it takes a large part 
of our earnings to procure the luxuries we 
have become used to which they never 
dreamed of. The fact exista, that we have 
now far better opportunities for acquiring 
the knowledge needed to elevate our position 
socially thro our predecessors possessed a 
hundred years ago. That we want more, is 
proof that we know more, and that we wish 
for still more ie a proof that we are yet 
acquiring more knowledge, and are looking 
deeper into things. Before the end of the 
century we have just begun, it is- not too 
mnoh to believe that onr farmets will possess 
all the influence that their numbers will en
title them to, and that the highest offices in 
the land will be within their reach if they 
desire them, which by all means they should 
do.—N. 7. Times.

THE WAY TO JUDGE WOOL.

Many farmers have been annoyed, when 
selling their wool, to find that the acute rod 
practised eye of the wool buyer had detected 
the fact that hie sheep had been allowed to 
ran down in condition at some time during 
the growth of the fleece. They are half in
clined to think that the buyer is merely try
ing to depredate the price. As a matter of 
fact, there is nothing which renders wool so 
useless for certain kinds of manufacture as 

or break in continuity of the

.more common, and nothing that, year by 
year, touches the sheep grower more severely 
on that tender part of Jus anatomy—the 
pocket However good the wool in all other 
respects, the keen eye of the buyer singles 
out the defective wool and down goes the 
price of it And it is not mere fancy that 
regulates the prices, fvr the uneven wool 
will break at the weak places daring the 
first process of manufacture. Some persons 
suppose that this unevenness of fleece is 
hereditary in certain animals, and perhaps 
unevenness might be made hereditary by 
generations of ill-usage and neglect.

Bnt as the wool of an entire flock is found 
to be uneven one year, and not to in another, 
it shows that management has more to do 
with it thro descent. If sheep are allowed 
to get into a low condition, are neglected, 
underfed, or not sheltered properly, the 
pores of the skin will contract, rod the wool 
that issues will be of very fine fibre. As 
soon as the animal recovers a vigorous con
dition the pores again oped, rod a longer 
rod stronger fibre grows. The wool is thus 
weaker in one place than in places at each 
side of it, and breaks at the weak place on 
the slightest strain. Nothing induces un- 
evenness more easily rod surely than want 
of water. It is a common notion that sheep 
can do without water or a verv little. If 
supplied with roots daily they will not want 
much water ; but it is well rod humane, too, 
that water should be always within their 
reach. Not only is it important that the 
fibres should be even, but th§ fleeces 
throughout should be even as regards 
length, softness, density, rod firmness. A 
practised wool buyer gives the following 
description of the way in which an expert 
examines a fleece :—Always assurai g that 
the wool to be inspected is really a fine wool 
we first examine the shoulder at the point 
where the finest and bast wool is usually 
found.

This we take as the standard, and com- 
pare it in turn with the wool from the ribs, 
the thigh, the rump, rod the hinder parts, 
and the nearer tne wool from these various 
portions of the animal approaches the stand
ard, the better. First we scrutinize the 
fineness, and if the result be satisfactory, we 
pronounce the fleece in respect to fineness 
very “even;” next, we inquire into the 
length of the staple ’ “ " 3 "hat the
wool on the ribe, thi iproxi-

strodard, we again < 
cards the length of 
We next desire to 
density of the fleece 
dosing the band upc 
and of the loin wc 
points being usually 
faulty, rod if this a# 
signify the fact b] 
“even” as respects 
marize these separat 
find the fleece of ne: 
the shoulder, rib. t 
equal density at the 
loins, you may cond 
feet sheep.—English

of the
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L most

indof

Daring the last tl 
been a half dozen et 
and wod, and yet t! 
on ” came out all r 

I have had some < 
ness, and I came to 
would not, under ar 
another bundle of { 

end • The wire winds arot 
there is in a machin 
often, as the boxes i

If wo were now t< 
general storage of hi 
take especial pains 
air—as much as in 
dwelling. So with 
we should.

guests which is equally applicable to hogs. 
“Take no more on your plato than von can 
eat Every man is expected to dean hisplate and'leave no nraaE”^ What 

rod^oggish men leave is not fit to eat—.

EDUCATION AND CULTURE AMONG FARMERS.
Complainte are frequently made that 
mers have little influente in the govern- 
ant of the country, and that for one farmer 

who goes to Congreee there are a hundred or 
two of lawyers. This is very tine, as is also 
the fact that the termers outnumber any 
other da* of citizens. But there is a reason 
for this which can be discovered without 
searching deeply, because it lies upon the 
surface. A man’s influence ie not measured 
in this country by his wealth nor 
by his ability to perform manual labour, 
but by his intelligence and the power of hia 
brain by which he is able to think, to orig
inate new ideas, or to seize instantly upon 
those of others so as to convert them to his 

uses, and also to oommunioate theee

quality of new-hay, 
vender from sraste, 
serve or keep np tin 
Detroit Tribune. 
|Wall-i
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policy 
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for the 
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ïKhUliaï__ JRH b~k.
under tte pressa mains;

salvy, oily i Forked
oetween the thumb dte on
the tongue like a ni ratface
remains soft rod « ie, not
readily drying up. on the
contrary, is elastic ard or
tough when worked ib and
finger ; soon dries a xposed
to the air ; when 1 tgue is
found deficient in 1 «solve
readily.—Arnold's / i, ,,1

When storing oai have
them thoroughly d If al
lowed to remain on i arte on
which it may be 1 noved,
exhibit * spotted I baling
(as it often doee) th< fishing
of the entire vehich raid be

ed, and the i 
cleaned from all gre 
accumulated on any 
remain until the vi 
still have becomes 
its removal ie attorn 
daring the process 
tionie marred and 
paired;—Carriage w 

A sprinkling of i

red to 
ded, it 
1 that 
ty,»nd

, ___ in the
bottom of a barrel 1 filled

sawdust, then apples set on < 
oould be peeked,

in the
MB
sprinkled on these apples again, and so 
and packed away in the ioe-house, covered 
well with ■sawdust, and they were fresh and

good when token out. I have found g 
apples in the leaves under the trees in 
spring, where the snow laid on. Apples

a closet in an upper story, and they froze 
np. It stayed there until irmna sreather, 
when I rolled it to the oellar rod thawed it 
outaod it iras as good as ever. —Ohio Farmer.

In December, 1671, I had a number of 
turkeys put in a bam to kill for Leadenhall 
Market, which were, as we thought, duly 
killed ; when packing them we were one hen 
short. Every_eearoh wae made, but b oould 
not be found, rod we consequently credited 
some one with a dinner at my expense. In 
thi* bam a quantity of sainfoin seed was 
standing in sacks, and when having tide re- 
moved in February, 1S72, the long-lost tor- 
key wae found among it Strange to say, it 
had crept so far that it oould not turn to 
come oat **»d was closely fixed in betsreen 
three sacks, so it oould not advance, and 
there it had existed fifty-two days. When 
lost b srae fat, and weighed about ela 
pounds, rod when found it sreighed f 
pounds. It vu imposable tor it to 
get any food or drink during 
time. It could just stand, and woi 
to feed as soon ss brought to the light 
rod offered food. I nursed it carefully, and 
it regained its previous weight lived about 
six months, laid a few eggs, andtbei 
away.—London Live Stock Journal

A small amount of money properly laid 
out in the way of keeping the «surface ot the 
road smooth, and crowning will allow the
rain to paee off and dry quick, so that the 
rosd bed will get harder and harder. On the 
other hand, when neglected, it gets tom up, 
tiie water standing on b eoaking it soft and 
as the waggons paee over it rocking and 
pitching into the holes each time, digging the 
holes deeper by taking np the mnd out o? the 
holes and dropping it on some 1 
making the road srorse and worse;

ing over it doee it oomparativdyspealting, 
no damage. Every one knows tort a road 
will in a short time, if neglected, get not 
only flat on top, bnt hollosring, so that the 
srater, instead of getting into the ditohee, is 
kept lying on the road or rone lengthwise 
until it finds an outlet and as it goes it outs 
rod gullies the road, as we so often seejood
roads rained in that way.

tit is ill
d m that way. So yon s 
take less money, say for si
mb, to keep it smooth end

ing, thro it will to neglect b and find it 
necessary to make it over, getting it soft 
again.—Road Journal 

The cattle stand on a slightly eloping 
floor, with a trench behind them. Each 
day a few quarte of dry earth are evenly

Sread under them, rod at times during the 
y a hoe is used to remove droppings which 

have fallen onteide the trench. Thus onr 
cattle ore readily kept clean, rod the bora 
air is not overladen with ammoniacal odours. 
When earth is not readily obtainable, we 
think sawdust would take its place. Bnt it 
should not be nsed in large bulks, oi 
about the floor. A light sprinkling, on the 
same principle that applies when it is 
dampened and nsed as on aid in the sweep
ing of a floor in an hotel, is sufficient. 
Autumn leaves are ter richer in percentage 
of ash element thro sawdust Yet, on ac
count of their lightness, they possess but a 
small amount of plant food according to their 
bulk. To mix srith manure, . ho’ 
leaves are of considerable value from their 
mechanical effect, os they tend to lighten np 
the manure heap, and, by their decomposi
tion, aid in the fermentative changea — 
Scientific ™

Stock need a comfortable place to drink 
in. A watering-trongh should be shielded 
from both wind rod storm. If it can be 
placed where it will not freeze, so much the 
better ; bnt if it cannot it should be so pro
tected that stock will never be compelled to 
drink in the srind or etorms. »It may be 
that * little work and expense will bring 
the water from your cattle-yard into the 
sheep-pens ; if so, see that it is done. A 
sheep likes to drink frequently, and giving 
it access to the trough twice a day is not 
enough.—Mirror and Farmer.

A milch cow can be brought well through 
the winter on good hay, srithout any other 
food, but the question arises, Will she not 
do aa well or better on hay of inferior 
quality, srith the addition of roote that cost 
less to the farmer than any other provender ? 
We have had cattle kept in good thriving 
condition throughout the winter on good 
straw srith two feeds of turnips daily. 
Farmerd Advocate.

Don't doee yonr young colts to death srith 
strong medicine when they take the scours. 
Just take a string (buckskin or soft leather 
is the best) and cord the tail as doee up as 
yon can conveniently ; that will give relief 
in half an hour and care in from six to twelve 
honre. I have tried the same on two old 
horses rod it cared them in a few horns, and 
I have been told the same remedy is ae good 
for calces, bnt have never triad it Let ns
try to do astray srith doeing stock with strong 
medicine aa ranch ss possible.— Iowa Home-

To prevent an ox or „ „
ahead of his yoke-mate when attached to a 
sled or cart, put a chain around his end of 
the yoke rod fasten it to the pole or tongue 
of the sled or cart,'just back of his fore tog, 
allowing him to come up even srith his 
mate. He will soon give np the habit as a 
bad job.—Maine Farmer.

A farmer measured the srater consumed 
daily by a lot of cattle oae hot summer. 
As it had to be pumped for them, the quan- 
tity nsed was easily ascertained. The re
sult of his observations was that tifirty-six 

of cattle consumed daily about 900 
gallons of water. According to this esti
mate the supply, of srater amounted to about 
twenty-five gallons per head.—English

It has been claimed, and onr observation 
confirms the troth of the remark, that as

inch and moie beef can be made in three 
_ ears’ growth and k$ep of well bred short
horns and their crosses srith oar common 
stock, as in four years of any other breed.— 
American Cultivator.

Mix salt rod ashes together for all ani-
ale. Nothing is better once a week.—De- 

troit Tribune.
Does the colour of animals have anyinfli 

on the quality of milk yielded ? We know 
that milk variée in quality i 
breeds, and indeed in different animale of 
the same breed ; rod it has been observed, 
also, that coirs yielding very rich milk 
have » yellow skin. Indeed so generally 
nnderstood is this last characteristic, that 
yellowness of skin has come to be consider
ed a sure indication of a good butter oow. 
Bnt does the colour of the hair indicate any 
peculiarity in the composition of the milk ? 
So far as we are informed ire do not think 
that any investigations have been made in 
this direction, though among a great many 
farmers there is a prejudice against Mack- 
haired cattle as yielding an inferior quality 
of milk. Bnt if the rule applicable to the 
human race in record to the conditions in
fluencing the quality of milk holds good also 
in animals (rod it does seem to do so in most 

i) then black-haired oosrs wonld yield 
containing more milk solids than white 

cows It will be seen that there are some 
curious things concerning milk which are not 
well understood even by those who have 
paid considerable attention to the subject— 
Chautauqua Farmer.

Early Spring Salads.—The autumn days 
are the ones in which to prepare some fine 
and choice salads, such ss onr

respects) I 
milk cont

over the waters never fail to have. When 
dandelions first start in the spring, rod be- 
fore they are a half finger long, theee tiny 
leaves—carefnlly picked or the crown cat 
just below the surface of the ground- 
washed rod cut np slightly, and dressed 
with a dressing of vinegar, half a cup ; bat
ter, tablespoonful ; cream, tableepoonful or 
more, if wished ; salt pepper, rod a bit of 
mustard, heated and poured over the salad, 
aa it is sent to the table. This will be found 
a splendid rod healthy appetiser. To do 
this yon most go to the pastures m the teU, 
before frost and take np the roots rod make 
a bed of good rich loam and leaf mould. 
Your dandelions will be finer rod earlier 
then in the pastures, and you can gather 
without wandering a mile or two m the 
early spring mad. The only caution is, do 
not tot the bed be neglected and go to seed ; 
this is easily attended to when the blossoms 
only come in the time when you will be 
often in yonr garden, and the bright yellow 
blossoms can be easily picked off And 
there are the old cabbage stumps usually 
thrown to the pigs. Ah ! how many a gar
nish for a dinner of early spring reste in their 
undeveloped eyes. In the toll pet a barrel 
of good garden earth in the corner of the 
vegetable oellar, and in March spread it 
against the cellar wall set the cabbage 
stamps in this, cover the roote only and, no 
matter about the light, in a few days the 
pale yellow or white shoots will come out, 
and are as tender and as crisp ae any celery 
or salad you ever saw. And to those fond 
of “ greens” a little care in the autumn will 
insure that very healthful potage, while yet 
the snow lingers by the fences and the gar
dens are brown rod icy. Take a box two 
feet deep and cover eight or ten inches srith 

rare, over this put six or eight 
* earth, and plant the box full 

it where eome light oomee in 
window, and you can have beet 

os while yonr neighbours look in vain 
the first 44 cowslips ae large ae a half 

dollar.” There are many other cheap and 
easy ways of haring spring salads which in- 
genuity may suggest, but perhaps here is 
enough to try expérimente on, and raooess* 
will not come through severe labour in 
either of these suggestions.—If., m Western 
Stock Journal

STtoJ
ete, place it v 
e cellar wind.

AMERICAN H<

School Commissioner in Horry, &C.
A fox got drunk all by himeeif, srith 
■eel human aptitude, in a Maine eider

The first patient of the Chicago institn* 
» tor the cure of inebriates ho* becomes 

supreme court judge.
Steve Kirksey, of Mayfield, Ky.. pot a 

package of gunpowder on a hot anvil He 
is bald headed now.

While a Texan srae fighting a prairie fire 
sar hia house hie daughter ran away srith 
» lover and srae married.
The amount subscribed for the family of 

the murdered teller of tiie Xorttitold (Minn. ) 
Bonk ia now $18,077.85.

A western woman said of her lost hne-
1 may be known by a 
B I scratched him. ”

A negro has been admitted to the Crozier 
Baptist Seminary, Alabama, rod five white 
students have ia conséquence resigned.

The Independent has a flattering notice of 
a theatre, and the Church Union notices a 
«tous in a complimentary editorial article.

A New Orleans man telegraphed to Detroit 
“king, “How is Michigan ?fi rod the mes
sage iras received, “ How is Michael Quinn T 

Mrs. Mary Herr, who died in Lancaster 
county, Pa., a few days ago, sreighed 415 
pounds, rod her coffin was three feet two 
inches wide.

A Boston bride is a cross between Web
ster’s Dictionary, in white satin, rod the 
Scientific Monthly, in pull-back and furbe- 
losva.—New York Evening Mail.

Only five days separated the conviction 
and the hanging of Catchingi rod Moore, 
Texas murderers. The law has to be 
jwompt^down there to get the start of

A Troy qnack doctor promised to enre a 
consumptive woman srith encumbers, in 
which he said he had discovered an infallible 
remedy. Three cucumbers killed her ; yet 
he has sued her husband for $50 pay.

The dramatic critic of the Troy Budget 
says, relative to a performance of “ Julios 
Cesar” in that oity Brussels carpets 
in the streets of Rome rod on the plains of 
Phiilippi are not mentioned in onr history.”

A blind voter in Goshen, N.H., wae taken 
to toe poll» tote on election day, and in the 
haste, he srae tumbled out of the waggon 
end his leg broken. He was carried to the 
poll*, eereeching srith pain.

A rural Maine Democrat, coming to town, 
remarked that be was a Democrat rod had 
always been one, but he was satisfied from 
what he had heard about the Beecher and 
Tilton scaddal that Tilton was not a tit man 
for President, and he did not vote at all.

experienced lady observes that a good 
way to pick out a husband is to see how 
patiently the mao waits for dinner when it 
is behind time. Her husband remarks that 

good way to pick out a wife ia to see 
hether the woman has dinner ready in

A little girl in Lewiston, Me., was ordered 
by her stepmother to wear gloves to school 
as a means of curing her cf biting her naila. 
The child returned home barehanded, and 
the etenmother not only replaced the gloves 
but sewed them fast to the flesh at the 

riste.
Here is another case of retributive justice 
•A clergyman in a neighbouring town mar

ried a runaway couple, both nnder age, rod 
' a same night he was overtaken by a dono- 

n party, rod hod nothing in the house to 
i next day save beans ana potatoes.—Nor

ristown Herald. I
Connecticut oystermen complain that they 
nnot find a market for all the oyeters they 

have on hand, rod that the prices offered 
far below the real value. Large queu
es are shipped all over the country, yet 

they can supply thousands of barrels more if 
a market is only offered.

An Atlanta lover, who was made a lunatic 
by rejection, determined to kill everybody 
who might be bis successful rival He met 
two young men in the street soon after com
ing to that murderous determination, asked 
them if they were acquainted with the young 
woman, rod shot them upon their answering 
in the affirmative.

A man was found dead on the grave of bis 
wife in Calvary cemetery, San Francisco, 
the other day, srith a bullet-hole in his fore
head. Near the body was found a revolver 
and a prayer-book, on the fly leaf of which 
wa* written, 44 It ie with me insanity or 
death, and in my weak judgment I prefer 
the latter. God help my baby and forgive

A gentleman in Cincinnati, who has a 
newly married eon residing in New York, je- 
oeived lately the following telegram : — 
•New York November 17, 1876. Dear 
Father,—Maria gave birth to two twins this 
noming. All well—John. Reply —Cincin
nati. November 17, 1876. To John—Dear

QUEBEC LE 318 LA TUBE.

She Budget.

son,—I congratulate yon. 
count’—Father.”

A train coming into Providence the other 
day ran into a flock of hen* about twenty 
miles north of Providence. The hens were 

in every direction, bnt the king 
rooster flew upon the forward track jnst 
behind the cowcatcher, where "
until the train arrived in Providence, when 
' 'ie engineer took him down apparently 

w worse to his twenty mile rida 
0»e of the prettieet young todies lu New 

York society happened to be walking paet 
Gov. Tilden’shooae the other’day srith another 
young woman. Said Mise-Beauty : “ Do 
you know how Tilden looks ?” “ Ok yes,” 
answered her friend, “ he’s not remarkable 
at all—rather short and plain.” “ Why !” 
said the beauty, innocently, 441 fancied he 
wae an airful handsome man—in fact, quite 
a Cyclops.”

A rumour of dreadful import has gained 
roulation, to the effect that the concert- 

hall air, “Tommy, Make Room for Yonr 
Uncle,” has gained popularity in France, 
rod is being arranged for the hand-organ. 
In the words of* Patrick Henry, “ The next 
gale that springs from the east may bring 

i our ears the clash of resounding”— 
Tommy, Make Room for Yonr Uncle."— 

Chicago Tribune.
Judge Younger, an nncle of the outlaws of 
lat name, apologizes for hie nephews, and 
larges all the blame to the James beys. He 

They were going to the Bril
Jtominion, where they hoped to get 
thing to do, and settle down in peace. On 
the way there the James boys got to gamb
ling and lost all their money ; they borrowed 
all the rest the party had, rod lost. The 
James boys swore they wouldn’t travel with
out money, and resolved on the bank rob-
* *y-”

Mr. George Francis Train has attained to 
the last I'phere of beatific philosophy. He 
says he has sunk his egotism in the uni
versal ; that, therefore, he has ceased to 
cherish grudges against anybody, but that, 
likewise, he has ceased to cherish aspirations 
for individuals. " I wonld not cross the 

reet to save a man’s life," he exclaims. 
Why should I ? Let the man die rod be 

buried, rod ten million ants will spring from 
his remains, not one of which ever called me 

say.”
A young lady recently went to the opera 

house at Albany, rod brought into constant 
use an opera-glass worth $30. Toward the 
dose of the tort act she replaced the glass in 
its case. A nice young man sitting beside 
her bent forward rod requested the privilege 
of using the glosa as his own was imperfect. 
She courteously handed him the case. He 

be stage, rod then at the 
handed beck the case, which 

she did not open, ae the curtain was falling 
On November 22nd she went to another 
matinee, and on opening the case found in 
place of the costly mother-of-pearl glass a 
cheap one, worth toss thro $2.

The happy day had been set The bride
groom arrived at Macon, Ga, on schedule 
time and learned, to hie utter consternation, 
tort ha oould gp oo no further. There had 
been a railroad strike. The Augusta train 

in the depot. Fate winked at 
rioaaly and cried aloud, “ Stop, 

bridegroom ; stay where yon are ; telegraph 
to the bride that they also serve who only 
stand and wait—at the Msoon station." 
Nay ! he went back to Atlanta on tbe wings 
of Stephenson's bird and caught a train for 
Augusta At Congress the engine, gave oat, 
rod another strike went into effect on tort 
road. He srae not eo near his bride By 
several miles as he had been at Maeon.

Standing on the port offioe steps yester
day, and looking down on a group of smaller 
boys who wanted to know why he had a 
plaster on his teoe rod his arm in a sling, he 
said 441 don’t care whether yon are Re
publicans or Démocrate, nor how much you 
toiler era toe street, but don’t put two 

ounoe of powder in an old dinner-horn and 
think yon’ve got the biggest cannon in 
town.” “ Did you ?” inquired a small news
boy. “ Did I? Go up to our house rod 

- e * * the groundsee the dent in the ground where I <
see mother’s toft leg—see my goat in 
lerof the yard, smiting for a New 

York surgeon to piok the powder out of his 
1 Mere on, small boy.”-N. 7. Tri-

Wm. H. Lambdin belongs to that large 
dies of wnnld-be public benefactors who are 
hampered by poverty. Ete wishes to go to 
England, Germany, Spain, rod France, and

Swimming Cavalry.—An experiment has 
recently been made in Russia in order to 
ascertain whether it was possible to get a 
regiment of cavalry to eroae a river by esrim- 
ming their horses over. The river selected 
was over 230 yards wide, and more than 
twelve fees deep. The troop srith whom 
the experiment was made wee the 8th Rem

it of Cnamnke The fini trial waa mode

their I_____,_____
oroeeed the stream safely in three minute*. 
After thi. tbe whole regimrat marched into 
the river end awem smea without netng 
boats, in a quarter of an hour. Hoeet. hue 
not originated thi. mrthod of onamug 
stream. On the 2nd of February, ISO, 
when Britain waa drily eipwiting mraat-^ 
an eooidentel Or* ia Nerthumbariaad wan 
miataken for a lighted bauooo, and the alarm 
spread oeer all the horde. On no oooarioo, 
even when the ooantry waa the scene of per
petual war, waa the call more readily ebey- 
id. The Selkirk Yeomanry, although east- 
tered over twenty or thirty miles of coun
try, nied# a forced march, swimming each 
stream with pistols and ammunition held 
over their head., to Dalkeith, where they 
arrived at on# o’clock the next day, 
the troopers having ridden forty 
miles without drawing bridle.

oonvhrt theee a

a and rient, lectures I am tine of the beet 
ùi the worid. Oae hundred 

dollare a yeer will help me keep my family 
from ataman, and help me give about three 
thousand drimrs' worth of mmrionary week 
each year. I would also like to get a—all 
house and garden, rent frwa It would be a 
rin for metoleeve a field in which I eon 
every day tare people from theologioal night 
to oar aptrimal daylight For farther pam- 
culan end proofs of my peculiar fitaeon ad- 
dreea”*0- Mr. Lambdin will even accept 
contribution» of tee rente.

“ My son,” said a moue father out in 
South-bill to his hopeful eon, “you did not 
saw any wood for toe kitchen stove yester
day as 1 told you to, yen left the back gate 
open rod tot the oow get out, you out off 
eighteen feet from the clothes-line to make a 
lasso, yon stoned Mr. Robinson’s pet dog 
rod lamed it, you pat a hsrd-ehell turtle in 
the hired girl's bed, you tied » strange dog 
to Mr. Jacobson’s door-beU, and painted red 
rod green stripes on the lege of old Mrs. 
Paloby’s white pony, and hong your sister’s 
bustle out of the front window. Now, what 
oanltiateyee for snob conduct ? " “Are 
T the oountiw heard from?” asked the 
mdidate. The tether replied sternly, 
No trifling, sir ; mo, I have yet several 

reporte to receive from others of the neigh
bour*.’’ “Then,” replied the boy, “yon 
will not be justified in proceeding to ex
treme measures until the official count is 
in.” Shortly afterward the election was 
thrown into the house, and before half the 
ret#* were canvassed it was evident, from 
the peculiar intonation of the applause, that 
the boy wss badly beaten. —Burlington 
Hawkiye.

By Telegraph to The MaO.
QrxBac, Dec. L—The Houre met at Itt

Arueromme.

f^SM^.VSStSSfsrA.^
wwwprmeniadL *** K*F0H* " Coeuulllem

Mr. 2'UckCuTTE la trod need a bill to amend the 
Act incorporating the Town of Three Rivera.

Mr Lavall®- A bill to detach a portion _ 
the parish of Ste Genevieve, in the Coucry of 
Berthier. and aanex the same to thi parish of 

-St. Elizabeth, in the County ot JoHetta. for 
electoral and municipal and other puroowB.

Mr. Sbkhyn—a bUl to erect the Village < 
Point on Pie Into a municipality.

Mr. Paillon—A bill to authorise tbe Slstei 
of Providence at Montreal to exercise eertai 
arts and Industriio.

rhe Report of the Committee ou the bill t 
amend the law respecting the Superior Cour 
was r -celvod. Third reading on Monday.

The House went into Committee on the Tosrn 
Corporations General Clouses Act

The Committee reported progreas and oi 
leave to sit again.

Mr. WURTKLK'8 bill, farther to amend __
Quebec Railway Act of 18», 33 Vic„ chap. M. 
was read a second time.

MOTIONS, QU ESTIONS, ETC.
Mr. Shihyn moved for copies of the <xm tr 

passed lost year for the printing of both H» 
of the Legislature and Departmenta ; al* 
statement showing the changea. If any. in 
tariffs mentioned m the said contracts. I

Several private bills were reed a second t 
rod referred to the Private Bills Committee.

The House took reoees at six o'clock.
On the re-aseembli g ot tbe House, the 

Speaker took the chair at 7AS.

..Dr. Fortin, the newly elected member _ 
Montmagny. srae introduced by Messrs. Joly 
ancU^oquet, and took his seat on the toft of the

Mr. Angers moved that Dr. Fortin be 
to take his seat rod enjoy all the 

Prtvllrirra rf a member, notwithstanding that 
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery had not re- 
ceivedthe certificate of his having been duly

Mr. Jolt thanked Mr. Angers for 
cou-tosy. pointing to the motion aa a sign of
good feelings that exist between member___
both sides of the House, notwithstanding their

A message was read from the Administr___
rabmi'ting the supplementary estimates for the 
current year, rod for the fiscal year ending 30th 
June, 1878

Mr. Church said-la conformity srith the 
clause* of the Mth section of the British North 
America Aot, 1887. 1 have the honour to pre
sents message from his Excellency the Ad
ministrator. transmitting the supplemenf 
estimates for the current year, and the te
estimates for the fiscal year ending 30th Ji___
1376. The Treasury Department Act, section 
24, enjoins that ae soon a* possible after the ex
piration of each fiscal year, there shall be pre
pared in that Department, and then trann- 
mitted to the Legislature, a ntatement of the 
public accounts for the year, establishing in an 
exact manner the revenue and expenditures of 
the Province, as well ae its financial position, 
i his l as been done, rod the Public Account* 

are in the hands of the membere. I have the 
honour now to move that the Speaker deleave 
the choir, rod the House go Into Committee of 
Supply The post year has been marked by 
many events, the principal of which merit the 
attention of the House, which has never been 
refused tn one who, like myself, for the first 

place I occupy. I hope to lay 
in a dear rod explicit

receipts of
and an account of the expenses. ] 
upon this question it is neoereery 
-everal circumstance* that have oai
notion in the re van ne, from which --------------
you will be abl- to form a thorough opinion on 
the matter of our financée. Your attention will 
also be called to the
which were rendered_______„ ___________ _
tion of certain public works, and after Ihat I 
s all allude to the future, and sceak of ihe pro
bable exp nditure for the coming fiscal year. 
In speaking of the revenue of the paet fiscal 
year, we estimated that it would reach the sum 
ot $2.185.486, rod it has attained the sum of $2.- 
340,151 ; bnt you moat understand that this sum 
Includes the result ot the new taxes imposed 
Uut year after the preeentation of the estimates. 
The sources then from whicb ire derive the 
revenue are federal eubeidy *858.252.80. and the 
interest of sums deposited in the hands of the 
Government, which amount this year to the 
sum ot $55.456 32, which make an annual total 
of 3L014.712.12. fThls revenue is fixed, immov
able, and if capitalized at the rate of 
five per cent, would represent the sum of $30.- 
OuO (flu. IV collection costs as nothing, while on 
our ocher revenue* this expense amount* to at 
least ten per cent. The meet important item 
after this is tnat of Crown Lands, which 
amount# to $604.378.12. including notes from 
timber merchant#, rod which are in the hands 
of the Government, and on the 30th June. 1876, 
reprebented th» rom of $231.681.07. while now 
they are but $85.68116. At this dote the De* 
partmeut has only $12.734 88 ot theee notes, rod 
the revival of the lumber trade, while augment
ing the revenues, will not allow of the farther 
accept once of these notes which were taken in 
the time of the financial crbdi that afflicted 
this industry The officers of the Croira Lande 
estimated the revenue of their Deportment for 
the year at $577.317. Without doubt tide sum 
would have be ' *
cflption. it waa
of theee notes is tne best answer to tne 
calumnies that were circulated by the Time* 
in August last that we bad in our hands be---------- --------------------

• beenmatoi^tiiesum

■ of my
Province would n

gggrJri
The next il_ 
from law rod 
first is gii
$12.4-1. 1---------------------------- --------------------
preceding years, bat I must say that the sale of 
registry stamps did not come up to our expecta
tions, thoogh I believe the nomination of new 
inspectors will make » change for the better. 
The revenue from insurance stamps during the 
two months of the fiscal year 1876 and 1876 in 
whicb the tax was in force, amount to $12,0* 
As the House knows, the legality ot this Act 
had been questioned In Court, rod It srae to be 
hoped that the judgment would be favourable 

‘ "ro vinoe. The Building end Jury Fund

k5Si.*jy5r6i5eyEviS
os much os In IS* ; while forthe eome Depart
ment#, the Province of Ontario only expends 
$233 4* The condition of the finance of thi* 
Province cannot permit the continuation of a 
similar state of things, and a portion of the coat 
of maintaining their prisoners moat be fixed 
upon the municipalities The House has al
ready probably heard of a project for the con
solidation of the license law*, which will give 
greater efficiency to this branch of tbe Civil 
Service, rod simplify and better define the 
duties of the ad minis ratine of the law, and 
augment at the some tone the revenue of the 
Province. I will now read the different sources
■doreSoo .......... .................... . $ 5.685 3$
Public Works................................... 3.240 00
Montreal Court House (not includ-

1.6» 67

House of Correction..
I the police system i 
•e diminished. Lost

14,488 0u

____________________________Last yeer this
branch of tbe service coot $69.883 17. It has 
been resolved to reduce this estimate to $51.436. 
but to effect this two things must be done be
fore July. 1877 ; first, the City of Quebec must 
consent to pay a greater rom for the payment of 
police or the force must be diminished to twenty 
men and kept ae spetial rod revenue poHoe 
men. During 1875 rod 1876 the revenue from 
different sources amounted to $1340.151 » and 
adding the balança of $3.644,382 remaining in 
the Treasury on the 30th June. lsTS^gave a total 
of $’,884.533 91 ^during 1875 rod ISfe. The ex-

Public Debt Internet. Cost of Ad
ministration and Sinking Fond.. $ 254,220 11

Legislation .......................................... «0,4» 91
Justice. Police, Reformatory 

Schools, rod Inspection of
Prisons   514,834 63

Public Instruction. Literary and 
Scientific Institutions, Aris and
Manufacture*.................................. 35L180 82

Agriculture, Emigration, Reinitia
tion and Colonization..................... 188,900 63

Public Works and Buildings, and 
the Purchase of the Workman
Property............................................ li$.387 $1

Charities. Asylums. Reformatory
School*.............................................. 214.464 «

Crown Lands (including Registry
Service-............................................. 148A» »

Official Gazette...............
Tanneries Investigation ",

15,117 04 
$6.4»* 

6.424 « 
2.141 57 
L»3 »
is* n

Ml*_______________ _______
Assistance to Labrador Colonists .
Da to Magdalene Islands...............
Da to Tosraship of Cran bore......
Philadelphia Exhibition...........
Municipal Fund...............................
Licences, Stamps, etc....................
Marriage Licences............
Robertson & Fleming ................

Total.............................................. $ 2A25.506 70
To the above moat be added the sums paid by 

the Sheriff to the Revenue Collectors, a* com
mission on their collections, $29,54130. The 
total expenditure exclusive of railways wae 
$2.355/50. The payments to railways was 

L517.800 78. Hence the total payments were 
".862.517.78. Tbe total receipts during theJui
LIpast year, including the balance in banks to the 

» th Jana 1875, srere $5.084.533 84. The total 
pa v ment*, including Public Debts, investments.I Debts. inHmHP 

*■[517.38. leaving in the 
$2.122.0,6.56. There was

and railways, wore Sll
Treasury a balance ot l------— -------
an actual surplus for the year of $6l,10L The 
estimated r -venue for 1877-78 is
Federal subsidy...............................$ 866.168 »
Interest on sums on deposit...........  65.45» 32

Official Gazette.... ............. ............ 28.786 »
Sole of Btatutea. Fees on Private

Bills, etc...................................... 2.3» *
Montreal Hon* of Correction poll *
Casual Revenue ... jjg 5
Female Gao! Montreal.................. *6» »
Municipal Loans............................... 40.000 00
Interest...,....................................... W**

Total............................................... $ 2JS1.T» 12
Tbe estimates of Inland revenue are baaed on 

toe receipts of the first four months of tiiefleort 
year. Tbe reports of toe collector* of intend 
revenue will be submitted to toe House in a day
OITheeetlmatee of the carrent expenditure of 
the Province of Quebec for the flnanotol year 
ending 30th June. 1878. is as follows
Legislative Council ........................... $ 44.600
Legislative Assembly.......................... 106.100
Library <if toe Legislature.................. M»

die"1 Departments, * ààteriéü" rod
AdmffiSraSoel juitiro*. S
“-“oe................................................... 14

nrmatories........................    »
ion Inspection........... 8
erior Education Proper................. 71

___fa Boheote, Quebec sad Montreal.. 8
Compensation to Roman Catholic In

stitutions tor grant to High Schools 4Comm* Mmols.........lT................ I»
Schools in Poor 1 
Normal Schools..
Salaries ot School inspectors.............
Smrân! g^lSaceWm. ...
Superannuated Teacher*.. v........
Boaffmoiï^iSS^êto. 1? Public

^g2panB6;;;si|is
School of Medicine^ Mtetrëiü . ! i . " I 
WaturalHigloeyOii.lifr- Mirtgijl.;- Montreal Hiatoriral Bodety. Mont-
Numismatic and'Antiquarian Sotiety, 
ajSSMtedicli^ Bishop "• Ccitege, 
L1^^X^eHtetcnioai"Soclêty.Que.

Aid towards toepgilmtHa elle

Board of Arti

Rents of Oonrt i
itepnlra'of ditto- 
Gaol for Females,

Quebreqïtrtbj Gazette . . .

---- ----- *------.................................  ...
Building* rod Jury

Fund.........................
iuecec Court Houee 
•.egis*ration Service.

The Supplementary Ketimste* A too Pro vince 
of Quebec for thefimte rial year endu.g 3ih June.« rial year endu.g 3ih June.

In 1872. the bon. member for Sherbrooke said 
a hie budget speech, ihat when the n, ant. of 
-he Province permitted 'Ley ahouiti coil** the 
wet ot public wort* u( u permanent character 
out of the Consolidated Fund, inet-ad ot crying 
them ont of the annual revenue. I concurred 
in tfa# remark* ot toe member for Sherbrooke.
■md for tost reason placed in the »-----
i*ry estimate* items which should
capital fund. Theee items amount to I______
They are composed of the following One of 
$56,6» in the Supplementary Estimates is for 
the Registration Service, and another of $100.- 
OWin the Annual Estimates for the same ser
vice. making a iota! of $150.000. Another item 
belonging to the mme fund is that of $80.'fl0 for 
tbe iWliifiGosi of the Jacques Cartier Nor
mal School. That amount was to have been 
token from the Consolidated Fund, but it 
hae rince be* arranged that it wiü be 
tak* from the proceeds of_the sale of i

■ærs,
to ÔÆm.

selected, rod because it would have been too 
expensive to pay rent on a building while 
awaiting the erection of the new etruoture. The 
Item of $100,600, for the Parliamentary Buildings, 
«rill. I am sure, be a good in vestment and wil l 
cause much economy in insurance and rent. 
The test item of I75J&C0, for toe Quebec Court 
House, will meet the much needed requirements 
of toe Bor. the Pres*, and the public in toe dis
trict of Quebec. Last December, on Christmas 
eve, this Législature separated, having decided

______srsa to collect information for ihe open
ing of work la toe spring. The obligations of 
the contractors rod the particular* of toe 

• worka-were no easy details to get at, though 
they wa e happily disposed of thanks to toe 
exertions of the Commissioners. They also 
took over the work from the Company and 
prosecuted it. rod now we have the following 
report from them. Between Quebec rod Mon
treal. on the principal line, 4818 per cent, of the 
work is done and moteriaia delivered from 
Montreal to Aylmer equal 54 60 percent. I 
now come to toe transactions between the 
Jacques Cartier Bank and toe Government.

sought also to accomplish the following ends, 
viz., to secure aa early completion of ihe lines 
to save. Is possible, the Jacques Cartier Bank 
irom suspension and liquidation, to saue our de- 
uoeit in toe bank of $8OU.«0, and to secure toe 
payment of toe earns due toe sub-contractors of 
the road. It would have been unb coming of 
the Province to have taken advantage of the 
condition of the contractor, and brought ruin 
upon toe bank, those connected with it, toe 
iub-<xmtractors and all connected with toe 
rood. A proposition waa therefore made.which.

the contractor to go on srith hia wd 
plete it. This was to be effected L 
The bank would throw off to MrTl
give him until the 1st NovembeT?877 to par t! 
oaten* of their claim not then provia-o f 

land would relieve the Province from an** 
try under the transfer of the bouda f—"

aid * Go. provided the Govercra, 
it or give cred.t to tbe bank on i

m an* liabii-

___________ te the Province for $200,0u _
provided farther that tbe Province would un
dertake that it srould pay the bonk for M&c- 

‘ 66,666 withootmtereet os the work
___ ______ _ To the henlc Macdonald would
give real rotate security to toe extent of Siifl.- 
U00 and personal security by the some pet. ns 
as those he gave to tbe Federal Goveenmeat for 

contract on the Intercolonial. This proposi- 
i wae carried into effect. The Goven-n■ r *

,_d or became responsible for $7(T.0C0 tu: ‘
against this in ils hands $566.000 of Macd n»- d > 

mey, security on real estate valued 
_ over $125,066. and the pereoual sec un > 
alluded to. I believe this proceeding on toe 
part of the Executive to have been a most 
judicious one. As to the Jacques Ctertier itenk. 
which some enemies of the Province in Er gl. nd 
represented as being wholly lo t. the interest 
bas be* regularly paid, and »»J of the capi
tal has be* recently paid, and toe bank has 
proposed to wipe off the balance by equal in
stalments every three months. Moreover, if 

weitiee of the Province required it, the 
of the principal net covered by the ar

rangement srith Macdonald would be promptly 
paid. In the meantime the oodatoral security

æd. With regard to the toon, 
it iras deemed advisable to

____________ loan authorized test see-ion. eo
that contractors might take advantage of low

*--------1------* bon and other railway
b made srith the Her

at rebate, com-
__ hinge was sold

deliverable'~at different dates inj one. July. 
* -------------- J ~-ober. The Tree-

________ , with a promise made at the lime of
tbe teas to so, if *--------- *
tion respecting t
Province to into*---- ----------------------------------
gaged in launching the loan. The Treasurer 
then entered into an elaborate argument con
cerning the opposition to the loan he met with 
in England. In October test on interview took 
place bet we* M . Mo wot. Premier cf Ontario, 
and Mr. Crooks. Treasurer of that Province, 

n one side, and Mr. De Boucherville 
nd the Treasurer (Mr. Church! on the 
toer. îespecting the division of the 
sseta. The House is aware that interviews 
ad previously been held between represents 
ire* froes both Provinces with respect to this 
gestion that sll the interview* had resulted in 
athing. Iheasrordof 1876 made by the erte-

«rts. I confidently expect that next year I 
11 be able to announce tne settlement of this
ShStaeretorriaw*y<ta«^Sei'ia^^l&OMt 

_ all K<$M64 has be* paid In subridiee to 
eaflwttra.fipMktege<thewtedom of keeeteg 

‘ government money In books while author- 
t the Commieeionere to iesne new bonds, the 
isurer said there could be no objection to 
nUdettegett the funds and authorising tbe 
entire to use such portion* ss are nvc 
y to be wanted for eome years towards

which we intend to pay 
lent eu benne* and expense* of the Pro-

___  „ «Sowing1*thenCommtetioncz? toe
present state of the money market to i*-ue 
bonds. It is expected that the Provincial line 
will be running and yielding revenue within 
two months, which revenuy shall form part of 
the new fund. In order to a-slet toe rood* par
tially ba tt. it is our duty to modify ihe terms 

which they draw their suraidje*. and ad-
____ s sum of money whi h wiU enable them
to put in good rùnning and wonting order the 
completed portion of their roads, say an ad
vance of $1.009 a mile over and above the $4 CO 

1 subsidy, and a further sum out ot toe 
dance ot the subsidy they have accorde d

____ for any further portion of their
rood they may hereafter complete in such a man
ner and in each extent that no each ad vonce will 

i in the hands of the Executive a sum ieNi
___ $2.000 a mile, to be paid hereafter, on the
portion of such road ae shall remain to be com
pleted. and that not more than $6 to shall have 
been advanced on any one mile of new road. 
It ie proposed to amend the first section of toe 
Railway Aot of lari Session eo as to enable any 

" rantee of interett os is therein antoor- 
b made at any rate not exceeding six 

________in place of the five guaranteed to ex
tend over » a erter period ot time ; to amend 
Section 2 so as to allow any oomi any. at any 
time before tiie completion of their enterprise, 
to return to the Treasurer any payment of the 
Butiaidy received, and to receive a like gaaran- 
toe for any such portion of subsidy returned. 
This is the poucy of relief for tbe Leris and 
—________ Quebec Central and international

Now as to the railways which 
__ to aid by lncroeeing their subsidies 

they ore as follows: The Montreal Boeton., 
and Portland, bet re* Montreal and Ch. n.hiy, 
West Farahom and Frebghabarg tothefron -c.- 
of the Province; the Waterloo and Mogug and 
the St. Lin railway. Their subsidies - will 
be increased to $4.0.0 per mile. This *nU in- 

toe debt of ihe Province about $187.510. 
the amount of the lapsed subsidy of the

____ ^5 Frontier road. The MteeieqDui and
Block River Volley railway must content it-eif 
with on extension cf rim-* for enabb fr ; :o 
comply srith the Act granting a «ubridy 
Treasurer here went into on elaborate explaus 
tion of the motives influencing toe Govern met i 
in preparing such k policy, and ennriud. c by 
leaving in the hands of the H«ub the responsi
bility of accepting or rejo-ting the puliey o; ihe

The House i 
Loranger in th

The Commit------------------
the House adjourned ot 16 riok*-k.

mt into Ct tmnittee, Mr. 
and nase< a toe first it - m.

; progreiA end

Comic Clippings.
(From Jvdv \

A Bklqrayian Atrocity.—Forward Lit
tle Girl—“ Come over here, Danuel ami I 
srill give you a kiss !” Grandmamma 
(aghast)—“ My dear child ! eo’d gradovs ! 
you mm-t not, indeed !” Little GtH (t-»nu- 
atingly to Donnel—“ Never mind. Dar nel, 
I trill ki*e you when I meet yon downstairs.” 
(Exit footman in trepidation.)

Appropriate contractor for illnminitiona 
in honour of tiie return of the Arctic expe- 

tian—De-fries.
Th* Allied Powers.—Fens, iuk, and 
iper.
Hie kind of sporting event most popular 

in the Arctic regions—Heate.
An Awkward Question.—fSrene. Fleet 
reet, during the pawing of the Lord Mayor ’s 
raw). Little Gui at srindow —“ Who ure 
lose gentlemen in the furred gown*, m.-.m- 
a ?” Mamina (looting at programm-.-)— 
They are ‘Aldermen,’ my darting, * who 
ive not passed the chair.’ ” Little Gil - 
And why haven’t they pasted the chair, 
amma ? Were they too b.g to get by ?"

(From Funny Folks.)
ArrEOFRIAT*.—In the Slade appeal to 
to Middlesex sessions, the cose will have 

to be gone into de novo. The evidence al
ready given srill be expunged, and there srill
be a dean slate !

A Favourite “ Force’’-Meat. -Cold

The “ Real ” Turkish Atrocity.—Not 
paying the bondholders.

The “ Cahtal ” or Rome. — Peter’s

How to 44 Drees ” Well on a Shilu> o 
a Day.—Enlist ae a private in a regi-

Jim, my boy, wt srith another accident ? ’’ 
im i “ Accident ! I wet srith nothing 
! I never go out but I expect to see 

myself being brought how dead on a shut-

Interesting Criminala —The Younger 
brothers, who srere indicted on Nov. 16 tor 
the murder of Heywood, tbe cashier ot the 
Northbeld (Minn.) Bank, and of Niches 
Guataveen, ore in excellent spirit! Cole 

ee poetry in the Faribault gad ; Jim 
with difficulty, owing to his wounded 
and Bob shows a hard tied of grit in 

hie arm, which w
jaw,

Henriette sternly denies sue lmpuBaaon 
she lores Jim more than Cole er Bob. She 
levee thee all alike, and she wears e cloak 
trimmed srith for. When people stare 
at her in the coart-room she freezes, bet 
wh*, the pleasant young gmtiewn w he re
present the SL Paul papers draw near with 
gentle courtesy she breaks through her re- 
wrre end berate into a freshet of talk. Ail 
in oH, she is a sister of srboea the Missouri 
night-riders may well be proud.—2T. Y, 
Tribune,

^
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